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'World awaits Baghdad's response 
Br AI •• and.r G. Hlggln. 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - A waiting 
world watched Baghdad and the bleak 
Arabian desert Wednesday - Baghdad for 
iWOrd on peace, the desert for news of all-out 
war. 

On the northern battlefront, where a mil· 
ion men braced for the fight of their lives, ' 
)XObing and skirmishing intensified. Ameri· 
can helicopters carted oft' hundreds of Iraqi 
prisoners after one action, and Iraqi gun. 
DeI'8 zeroed in on a U.S. unit in another, 
\illing one American and wounding seven. 

From front·line bunkers to the distant 
corridors of power, reports and rumors flew 
of deadlines and ultimatums for the long· 
expected ground war. 

A key French lawmaker said the Desert 
Qorm allies would give Iraq until late 
,'!1Iursdsy to 'respond to a Soviet peace 
proposal, or face a final oft'ensive to drive its 
"tlrces fro~ Kuwait. 

"Now, more than ever," said French Fore
ign Minister Roland Dumas, "the ultimate 
decision rests with Saddam Hussein." 

Azlz •• nl back 10 Moscow 
Late Wednesday, Baghdad radio said Presi

dent Saddam was sending Foreign Minister 
Tariq Azjz to Moscow "soon" with the reply 
of the Iraqi leadership to the Soviet plan, 
believed to call for an unconditional Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait, coupled with 
vague assurances that Saddam could stay 
in power and the Palestinian question 
would eventually be addressed. 

The Soviet initiative was described by the 
U.N. Secretary General, Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, as a "tristoric opportunity,' and 
U.S. ally Italy also endorsed it. House 
Speaker Thomas Foley said that if the 
withdrawal is unconditional, "I don't know 
how (President Bush) could fail to accept 
it." 

Bush kept a public silence on. the issue 
Wednesday, a day after describing the plan 

as "well short" of U.S. requirements. 
Although Bush did not elaborate on his 
objectiona, Republican House leader Robert 
Michel said, "We want to see conditions 
change" in Iraq - that is, Saddam ousted. 

While Baghdad's beleaguered leadership 
kept the world waiting for ite reply, its 
official radio remained defiant. 

Diamissing the alliance's strategy for an 
usault on Kuwait, the radio declared, 
"Their paper plans will be nothing when 
the ground battle starts: 

A.rlal bombing tek •• toll 
For his part, overall Desert Storm Com· 

mander Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf said 
the Iraqi army, under aerial bombardment 
for a month, was "on the verge of collapse." 
Other senior U.S. officers added, however, 
that they still expected a bloody fight. 

"There's still a formidable force out there," 
one said. 

One formidable element was reported mov· 
ing into place. British military sources said 

Iraqi troops were dispersing artillery at the 
front in apparent readineas to take on the 
allies with chemical weapons. 

American commanders say intelligence 
information indicates Iraqi division com
manders were issued chemical artillery 
rounda with authority to 11M them at will, 
said a news-pool report from the front. 

Ground units on both sides have stepped up 
patrols and reconnaisaauce forays in recent 
days along the 400 miles of desolate border 
dividing Saudi Arabia from Kuwait and 
Iraq and have encountered each other in 
sudden fireflghts . 

Bord.r .klrml.h •• pertllt 
Early Wednesday afternoon, a U.S. task 

force clashed with Iraqi forces south of the 
Saudi border, and the Iraqis called in 
artillery fire that killed one American and 
wounded seven others, the U.S. command 
reported. It said the Iraqi fu-e hit an 
American anti-aircraft. gun and two Bradley 

See Gulf. Page 9A 

More On The Gulf 

INSIDE ... 
• Today is International 
Day of Student Opposition 
to the war in the Persian 
Gulf. Page 2A. 

• Shortwave radio receive 
long-distance me sages. 
Page 3A. 
.Saddam sends Aziz back 
to Moscow with re ponsc to 
Soviet pence plan. Page 
6A. 
• Bu h shows no signs of 
strain a he ponders ground 
assault in the gulf. Page 
lOA. 

'Board raises. roof of 
Indoor sports facility Every stress now 
, 
.. , A.nn RUey 
The Daily Iowan 

. CEDAR FALLS-The state Board 
bfRegents voted to raise the roof of 
the UI Indoor Practice Facility at 
\heir meeting here Wednesday. 

The facility, which collapsed duro 
Ing a Dec. 3 snowstorm, will be 

• lllpaired and enlarged, the regents 
Dec:jded .. In addition to the repairs, 
~ bubble ceiling will be raised an 
atra five feet to better accommo
date passing and kicking activity 
lor the football team. Raising the 
bubble's !)eight will cost an addi· 
'tional $80,000. 

Money from an anticipated insur
ance settlement and athletic 
department reserves will pay for 
~ new fabric, lights and enlarge
ment ofthe bubble. 

The regents also approved projects 
Cor hospital improvements, repairs 
to the Main Power Plant coal silo 
that exploded Feb. 5, and intall
IDent of a West Campus Chi.lled 
Water Plant Distribution system. 
rands for these projects will come 
From the individual departments or 
iDlurance settlements. 

In addition; the regents approved 
131 leaves of absence for research 
purposes with full or partial com· 

See R..,... Page 9A 

Physical Plant 
fi res 43 in face 
of budget cuts 
The Associated Press 

Forty-three employees at the UI 
Physical ·Plant will be f1l'ed because 
of ~severe budget constraints," the 
university announced. 

The action, affecting both merit 
and professional / scientific staft', 
was announced Wednesday in a 
statement by Plant Director James 
Christenson. 

Those who will be notified that 
their positions are being elimi
nated are in the campus and 
custodial, administrative, building 
operations and maintenance, engi
neering and utilities divisions, the 
statement said. 

Kevin Ward, university coordina
tor of employee relationa, said the 
school would try to place the 
workers in jobs elsewhere in the 
university. Merit staft' positions 
will start to be eliminated in late 
April while the timing of elimina
tion of professional positions will 
vary. 

Still singin' after ••• 
AWIrd-Wlnnlng IIng.r laongwrlter Paul Simon play. "Obvlou. Child" 
III I packtcl C.rv.r-Hawk.y. Arena Weclnelday night The show Wa. 
!II" of Simon'. uBom •• 1 the RIght tim." tOur. 

Midterms 
beleaguer 
UI students 
By John P. Wetemou.e 
The Daily Iowan 

It ia 2 a.m. 
Alex downs hie third can of 

eoea-CoJa, fully aware he's going 
to have to pull an all.nighter 
cramming for his thermodynam
ics midterm tomorrow. Realizing 
he still has to type a to-page 
paper for tomorrow afternoon's 
history class, Alex stumbles tow
ard the coffee pot, glancing at his 
roommate Jason, who is slum· 
bering peacefully. 

UI Junior Scott caNdy Nbs hi. tired .ye. aft.r 
sev.ral hourt of IlUdying fot hi. midterm •• am In 

The O.lIy IowIl1iRlIIdy 8ardy 

W.ltem ClvlllzaUon la .. Tuelday night. Many UI 
etuden" f.ee the .. m. air ... a. CaNdy. 

Jason has the same thermody
namics midterm tomorrow and 
said earlier that be felt stressed, 
but after playing basketball and 
doing some light studying, he is 
fast asleep. 

Alex's oend Jason's characters 
exemplify how some ur students 
react to pre88ure during mid· 
terms. Dr. Rafiq Waziri of the UI 
Department of Psychiatry, said 
the human brain communicates 
by chemical and electrical signals 
and a deficiency of these brain 
chemicals can leave a person 
more vulnerable to stresa. 

Counselors help relieve 
tension, offer therapy 

Burning the cand 
at both ends? 

By Azlz G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

You feel an irresistable desire 
to jump out of your 10th {loor 
residence hall room. Or you eat 
unlltoppably, go to your room to 

. vomit, and start eati1llI again. 
Your boyfriend dumped you. You 
grew up with an alcoholic parent. 

You can't take it anymore. 

UCS is roughly divided into four 
areas: therapy, career explora· 
tion skills, interpersonal skills 
and academic skills. 

Positive thinking, streSSln8nage
ment, coping with conflicting 
roles, eating disorders, self· 
esteem, alcoholism, sexuality 
(including homophobia, abuse 
and incest), depre88ion, and sui· 
cide are some of the programs in 
the therapy division. 

A person's type of behavior pat
tern will also influence his vul
nerability to stresa, according to 
Dr. Luis Vazquez at the ill 
Counseling Service at Westlaw. 

"The type A behavior tmttern in 
people consiste of being more 
compulsive, more action-oriented 
and struggling to achieve more 
and more thinp in less and leas 
time." Alex's character exempli
fies the type A person who baa an 
intense sense of urgency, is 
aggressive, is sometimes hostile 
and bas an intense drive. 

While there are no Freudian 
leather couches at the University 
Counseling Service, there are 
people to help troubled members 
of the UI community. 

A friendly reception welcomes 
troubled visitors entering the 
UCS front office - something a 
lot of students do when they are 
confronted by the- "I got tons of 
reading" blues. But .there's a lot 
more to the UCS than 
academically·induced stresa man
agement. 

Some programs are based on 
books, such as Toxic Parente, a 
support group that uses a book 
about the eft'ects of being physi· 
cally or emotionally abused as a 
child. The group will meet at 3:30 
p.m. on Wednesdays until March 
13. 

UCS heips students deal 
stress, and a whole lot more. 

He said the type B behavior 
plJttem in people is made up of 
characteristics slightly different 
from type A patterna. J8.IOn's 
character ia an example of the 
type B person - -aseertive, but 
not aggressive, and knows when 
to say no." 

home and rape. 

The Interpersonal Skills division 
deals with cross-cuItural mis
understandings, relationships 
with difficult people, break·ups, 
long· distance affairs, leaving 

One support group in this divi· 
sion is designed for women to 
help understand and reduce 
anger in relationships. The pro
gram is titled "The Dance of 

Sea CountIIIng. Page M 
V lUquez said it is rare to see a 

See ...... PIIge 8A 

'Occult lecture receives ' mixed response 
By Haldl Ptcl.raon 
The Daily Iowan 

American society baa a tremendous fascina· 
tion with evil. 

This fascination has in turn led to a growing 
interest in our culture for the occult, according 
to Jon Ritte~ouse, a Campus Crusade for 
Christ lecturer. Ri~nhouse spoke on the 
dangers of Satanism and occultism to a packed 
Union Main Lounge Wednlllday night. 

"What Satanism does,~ Rittenhouse said to a 
mixed crowd, "ia take that which is truly evil 
and calls it good." 

SatarJiam is growing in America, he said, and 
while a legally pro~. religi~n, i~ ~l 
eventually involve an mdivtdual m cnmmal 

behavior if taken too far. 
People become involved in Satanism fOT a 

number of reasona, said Rittenhouse, including 
family alienation, excitement, quest for lXlwer 
and even curiosity. 

MJnquiring minds want to lmow," he said. 
There are many doorways to involvement in 

Satanism, said Rittenhouse, including drugs, 
involvement in the occult, use of Ouija boards 
and some kinds of heavy metal music - a 
remark which brought laughter from the 
audience. ' 

"Heavy metal music is not bad or evil in and 
of itself," he said. "But it can be used for occult 
involvement. " 

Rittenhouse suggested severalsolutiona to the 
problem of growing occult involvement, 

including education and intervention, but 
emphasized spiritual ones. 

Audiene& responae to Rittenhouse Wal mixed. 
"Religion isn't the only solution, it isn't the 

only alternative,~ said Jason TibbeUa, a UI 
sophomore who attended the presentation. • Aa 
far as rm concerned, whether you wonhip 
Satan or God, it's all the same thing. I think 
what be got acrou to the crowd was a 
one-sided way of dealing with the problem (of 
cults)." 

But UI junior Krista Lageac:hulte said she 
liked Rittenhouse's presentation. 

"I thought it Wal shocking. It acared me," abe 
said. "I realized (Satanism) is alive. It's 
something I think everyone should be aware 
of." 
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Poll shows Iowans favor equal rights amendment 
The Associated Press Iowans whether they favor the amendm.ent. 

DES MOINES - Support for an equal rights 
amendment to the state constitution runs deep 
in Iowa, according to the Iowa Poll. 

The proposed amendment would add the 
words -and womenW to the declaration in the 
constitution's preamble that all men are "free 
and have certain inalienable rights.w 

The House gave final legislative approval to 
the proposed amendment last month and the 
proposal will be included on the ballot in the 
next general election, scheduled for Nov. 3, 
1992. 

The poll showed 82 percent of men asked said 
they support the amendment and 78 percent of 
women are in favor of it. About nine out of 10 
Iowans between the age8 of 18 and 24 said 
they favor the amendment while about seven ' 
in 10 people age 65 and older 8aid they favor 
the proposal, according to the poll. 

The copyright poll published in The Des 
Moinu Register found 80 percent of those 
polled &aid they favor the amendment while 16 
percent &aid they are opposed. Four percent 
&aid they were undecided. The poll, conducted Feb. 4-12. asked 810 

The poll has a margin of error of plus or minus 
3.4 percentage points. 

Death bill 
killed in 
oommittee 

Ie groups plan war protests; 
. align with international -scene 

By Mlk. Glov.r 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Teny 
Branstad·s proposal to reinstate 
the death sentence would allow 
execution of criminals as young 
as 16 and has no chance of 
passage, the head of a House 
committee said Wednesday. 

"It's already been executed," 
said Rep. Dan Jay, D-Centerville, 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, which has authority 
over the bill. 

Branstad told legislators last 
. month that he wanted them to 
reinstate the death sentence, but 
the legislation to carry out that 
effort didn't arrive until Wedne8-
day. 

Jay, a death sentence opponent, 
said he was angered because the 
bill would allow the death sen
tence for criminals as young as 
16. Because of appeal require
ments, it's unlikely - though 
theoretically poBBible - that a 
16-year-old could face execution. 

The bill specifies the sentence 
would be carried out by lethal 
injection. 

Courts 
By Jennifer Henne 
The Daily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapid8 woman was 
charged Wednesday with second
degree theft after writing several 
bad checks to a local business, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Raylene Van Sant (a .k.a. Meyocks, 
Pettit or' Corbett), 27, 4101 16th 
Ave. SW, wrote three checks on 
Dec. 1 to K-Mart, 2211 Second St., 

;Briefs 
~oralville recreation 
Dffers swimming, softball 
• The Coralville Parks and Recre
ation Department will be offering 
children's swimming classes at the 
Coralville Recreation Center. The 
Aqua Tot swim class is for children 
}line month8 to three years old and 
their parent(s), and will be held on 
Saturdays, March 2 to April 16, 
from 11:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. The 
Flass is to help parents in working 
with their child's water adaptation. 
. A pre-school (3-5 years) swim class 
will meet from 11-11:30 a.m. on 
-Saturdays, March 2 to April 16. 
!l'he class is de8igned to further 
~nhance children's swimming skills 
for the Red Cross Swimming Pro
.gram. Fee8 for both classes are $14 
for residents and $17 for non
residents. Pre-registrations are 
being taken now at the Coralville 
.Recreation Center, 354-3006. 
, The department bas also expanded 
the number of teams that will be 
accepted for. the upcoming 1991 
,Coralville Softball Leagues at 
Edgewater Park. ' Fees for the 
leagues range from $280 - $350 per 

'Calendar 

Thureda, ...... 
• The Hawkeye Juggle,. will hold a 

general meeting at 6 p.m. on the main 
floor of the Field House. 

• Oper.tIon U.S. Out will sponsor 
an International Day' of Anti-war Pro
I8IIs Against Pending U.S. and Allied 
Ground War at 5 p.m. on the Penta
crest. 

• Campul Bible Fello •• llip will 
hold a Bible dllcusalon titled "How 
Chrlstlanl Ought to Live" at 8 p.m. In 
room 1111 Rlenow Hall. 

• The ElI¥lronmental Lew locIe" 
will aponlOr a presentation by GlOf
frev Palmer. visiting profesaor of law. 
former New Zealand Prime Minister 
and Minister of the Environment. He 
will apeak on Environmental and Inter
nltlonal Law at 4 p.m. In Levitt Audi
torium, Boyd Law Building. 

• Ne. PIo. will eponeor a cook
Ing clasa It 7 p.'r!l. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• Alplle K.p,. 'II will hold • 
meeting at 7 p.m. In ItIe Luca Dodge 
Room of the Union. 

• AIr Force "OTC will 'IPOneor I 
r.crultlng table from 'S I.m. to 3 p.m. In 
~--. 

a88a8sination. By Leille Vezel 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City anti-war demonstration scene is 
going worldwide today, by aligning itself with the 
International Day of Student Opposition to the war 
in the Persian Gulf. 

A student from Iowa City City High School will also 
speak at the protest. High-school students have 
become more involved with local protests, according 
to Flayhan. with the development of City Students 
Against the War, which is affiliated with U.S. Out. 

Feb. 21 was chosen as a day of action at the 
International Youth Emergency Conference -
Youth Appeal , in France on Jan. 12-13, according to 
Operation U.S. Out Chairwoman Donna Flayhan. 

UI students and Iowa City community members 
affiliated with two national groups will make up the 
bulk of those protesting today on the Pentacrest at 5 
p.m. The National Student and Youth Campaign for 
Peace in the Middle Ea8t, a coalition of existing 
organizations on campus i8 sponsoring the rally. . 

Iowa Citians may have seen the group of approxi
mately 25 women who march on the Pentacrest 
every Thursday at 5 p.m., patterning them8elves 
after the Mothers of the Disappeared in Latin 
America. Three members of this group will .be 
speaking today. 

Flayhan said the rally should be well-attended 
because many people who work du~ng the day will 
be able to come. 

Many existing campus groups will be participating, 
including Operation U.S. Out, the International 
Socialist Organization, New Wave and the Union of 
Palestinian Students. 

United Students for America has mobilized its 
membership for a counterprotest. "We must thank 
the other side for putting it at ' 5 p.m.," said USA 
Spokesperson Tim Ovel. He said more counter
protesters would be able to come after their classes. 

The National Network of Campuse8 Against the 
War, a grass-roots coalition with affiliates at 115 
universities. will also add a voice to today'8 prote8t, 
according to Flayhan, a communication studies 
graduate student. 

"We'll be there with our bullhorns and our signs," 
he said. Ovel added that his group is willing to listen 
to the protest'8 speakers but "when they start saying 
something that is factually inaccurate, or call us 
fascists, we will chant accordingly." 

"February 21 is a national day of action,~ said 
Flayhan. She added that other Iowa campuses, 
including Iowa State University, Grinnell College, 
Drake University and De8 Moine8 Area Community 
College will be holding events. 

Operation U.S. Out's membership grew to about 200 
right after the war, a~ording to Flayhan, and 
currently their general meetings bave been attract
ing about 30 people, and their total membership is 
about 100. . 

Speakers at the rally include Reanae McNeal, 
president of the Black Student Union, who will 
speak about Malcolm X. The international day of 
peace coincides with the date of the black leader's 

"We have about 800 on our phone list that we can 
count on for rallies ,~ she said. Flayhan said U.S. Out 
is made up of a few professors "but the bulk is 
graduate and undergrads and community members, 
also mothers who work at home." 

Coralville, knowing that there was 
no money in her account to cover 
the checks, and that the account 
was closed, court 'records state. 

The total amount of the checks 
came to $614.51. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 1. 
• A man arrested for trespass 
Wednesday was also charged with 
possession of marijuana, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

team. Teams will be accepted on a 
first-come basis, and must register 
in person at the Coralville Recre
ation Center, with a $100 deposit 
;equired at registration. 

EPA holds pollution . 
teleconference 

Court records 8tate Paul J . Hun
stad, 19, no address given, was 
undergoing a post-arrest search in 
the Johnson County Jail, 511 S. 
Capitol St ., when he was found to 
be in possession of a small bag 
containing maijuana, seeds, and a 
small, wooden pipe. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 2. 

• The following people were 
arrested in the Johnson County 
area for operating a vehicle while 

nity to call in their questions and 
comments during the program. 

Family Center offers 
happiness workshop 

The Family Resource Center of the 
Family Service League will offer a 
workshop on -Happiness is a 

An EPA teleconference titled Choice~ on two consecutive even
"Pollution Prevention in Business: ings, March 5 and March 12. 
How Small, Rural Businesses Can The workshop is intended for those 
Minimize Their Pollution" will be individuals wanting to own respon
presented from 7-9 p.m. today in sibiJity for their own happiness. 
the Illinois Room of the Union. Empha8is will be focused on 
This video conference, sponsored exploring the roadblocks used to 
by the Hazardous Substance sustain unhappiness and tech
Research Center for EPA Regions 7 niques and behaviors to a.cquire 
& 8, Kansas State University, is an and maintain a feeling of , happi
open channel of training ~d diB- ness. Marcia Mullikin, therapist at 
cussion with rural businesses the Family Service League and in 
about pollution prevention. private practice, will lead the 

The program will include an over- group. 
view of pollution prevention, a "Happiness is a Choice" will meet 
presentation on soil and water at the Family Service League in 
contamination, information on Waterloo from 7-8:30 p.m. Regis
hazardous waste and waste regula- tration cost is $18 per person. 
tion, and a panel di8CU88ion on Those interested in registering 
waste minimization techniques. .. should contact Elaine Pfalzgraf at 

The program is free of charge and the Family Resource Center of 
attendee8 will have the opportu- Family Service League, Waterloo, 

the Union. 

• The Objectlvlat Study Group will 
present a videotape of "The Industrial 
Revolution" at 7:30 p.m. in the Grant 
Wood Room of the Union. 

• The Alr\cen-Amerlcan Council will 
hold ita monthly meeting al noon In 
River Room III of the Union. 

• OIES will sponsor an Information 
sesalon by Mike Roberts of the Butler 
University Study Abroad progrsms at 
12:45 p.m. In room 28 of Ihe Interna
tional Center. 

• C.raer Information aervlce. will 
sponeor a presentation titled "Deci
sions, Cecilions : Making Good 
Career I Life Decisions" at 4 p.m. In 
Burgi Rllidenc. Hall prlv.t. dining 
room. 

Thuter 
• Un'v.r.,ty TII •• tre. performs 

"The Rivers Ind R.vl.,.. .. In ThNtre A 
of the U! Theatre Building It S p.m. 

....Ie 
• God Bullle.. Jult S.y No Ind 

Halm.t perform tonight It Gibe'. 
0 ..... 330 E. Waahlngton 51. 

BQou 
• -To BJeep with Anger- (Ch.rIea 

, 

Burnett. 1990) - 7 p.m. 

• MBe.t Str .. t- (Stan Lath.n. 1984) 
-9p.m. 

RedIo 
• WSUI AM 810 - "N.tlonal Press 

Club." fe.turlng Oueen Margrethe II of 
Denmark discussing l1er Interest in the 
arts and educellon. at noon. 

• KSUI FM 81.7 - The Cleveland 
Orchlltra performs Vaughan Williams 
"Symphony No.5 in C" at S p.m. . 

.KAUI Flit 18.7 "Cancetrex." 
holted by MeS the 45 King at 9 p.m. 

c ...... PoIIcy 
Announcemenla for thla column mUlt be 

submitted to The Dally lonn ne_oom. 
201N Communlutlons Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publlullon. Notlcea may be 
.. nt through the m.lI. but be lure to mell 
•• rty to .nlure publiutlon. All lublnlaelon. 
muat be clNrty printed on a Calendar 
colUmn blank (which apllMra on the c ... l
fled ICII pagnI or typewritten and tripl. 
epaced on , full .heeI of paper. 

AIlnouncemenll will not be .ccepted over 
the telephone. All lubmiulonl mull Include 
tne n.me and phon. number. WhiCh will not 
be pubillhed. or 1 cont.ct penson In CIM or 
qullltiona. 

au .. tlons reg.rdll'g the Calendlr column 
Ihould be dlr'cted to John Kenyon. 
33HOI3. 

intoxicated: 
• Joe Lozano Jr., 28, 1144 E. 
Carroll St. , Macomb, TIl. Charged 
Feb. 19 at the Coastal Mart in 
Coralville. 
• Jon P. Quimby, 21, 342 Western 
Hills, Coralville. Charged Feb. 20 
in the ' 100 block of First Ave., 
Coralville . 
• John T. Pepper, 66, 135 N. Main 
St., Box 215, North Liberty. 
Charged Feb. 19 on Highway 6 
going westbound in Coralville. 

(319) 235-6271. 

United Way looks 
for volunteers 

The United Way of John80n 
County is conducting a, volunteer 
watch for a number of different 
programs. Volunteers are needed 
in Big Brothers I Big Sisters, Uni
versity Libraries, Women's Transit 
Autliority, Services for Persons 
with Disabilities, Crisis Center 
Food Bank, UI Hospitals and Clin
ics, Friends of International Stu
dents and The State Historical 
Society of Iowa. 

Other organizations needing vol
unteers are Chatham Oaks, John
son County Department of Human 
Services, Visiting Nurse Associa
tion, Johnson County Hi8torical 
Society, International Women's 
Club, Home Delivered Meals and 
Johnson County Health Depart
ment AIDS Project. 

For more information on these and 
other volunteer opportunities, con
tact Julie John8ton at the United 
Way's Volunteer Action Center at 
338-7823. 

CorrectIOM 
The Dally Iowan Itrivee lor accuracy and 

lalm_ In the reporting 01 news. If a report 
II wrong or milleading. a requllll lor a 
correction or • clarillcilion m.y be mede by 
contacting the Editor at 335-e03O. A cornlc· 
tlon or a clariliution will be published In 
thla column. • 
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JShortwave radio listeners 
,gain information options 

" SU •• n Slep/.ton 
The Daily Iowan 

The gulf war hu resulted in a new trend -
shortw.~ radios which are bringing the latest 
word ~ ". Baghdad into several Iowa City 
living ~.,.a. 

The radios allow listeners to hear radio 
broadcasts from Baghdad, Kuwait, Israel, 
Saudi Arabia, the Soviet Union and Britain 
firat·hand. 
ill student Dave Sims recently purchased a 

pocket-sized shortwave radio and says he can 
'listen across campus or across the world. 

"I hear a lot of stuff, but I don't know where 
, it's cbming from,- he said. 

Foreign students were the major influence in 
his decision to purchase a shortwave radio. 
Several of his international friends referred to 
being in the U.S. "like being in a news 
blockout. You have all your own media.-

, Sims now enjoys Radio Havana and Radio 
, Beijing whUe walking the campus. 

"I just walk around town listening to the 
world,- Sims said. 

Operating a shortwave radio doesn't require 
the specialized training or the communications 
license needed for the two-way shortwave 
trallBmissions of "ham" radio afficionados, 
which operate on lower· range frequencies. 

haven't enabled him to listen to Middle East 
radio, but reports from the East Coast suggest 
that U.S. troops in Saudi Arabia got a taste of 
Iraqi radio propaganda from "Baghdad Betty" 
- a modem· day answer to 'Tokyo Rose." 

Betty has been warning soldiers that their 
girlfriends at home were dating the likes of 
Tom Selleck, Paul Newman and Bart Simpson. 

Listening to "Baghdad Betty" and the thou
sands of other international stations won't 
hurt the pocketbook. For as little as $50, 
people interested in shortwave radio can 
purchase a pocket-size transmitter. Digital 
tuners pick up frequencies better but the 
advanced capabilities are reflected in a price 
tag of around $200. 

But don't expect to firld these too easily. 
Electronics dealers in Iowa City have reported 
escalated sales of the radios since the events in 
the gulf began. 

Charlie Miller, manager at Radio Shack in the 
Old Capitol Mall said before the war started, 
people buying shortwave radios tended to be 
foreign students who wanted to listen to their 
homeland radio stations. 

"We sell quite a few normally, but since the 
war started, they've been in high demand," 
Miller said. 

Conference addresses 
number of family issues 
By Led. Oavl. 
The Daily Iowan 

People interested in topiee dealing 
with today's family are u.rged to 
attend the 20th Annual Changing 
Family Conference on Feb. 21·22. 

Thia year's theme i.s '1'he Parent, 
The Community and The Child." 
The conference will be held in the 
Union and a wide variety of topics 
dealing with family needs will be 
addreaaed. 

Forty different. workahope are 
being offered throughout Thursday 
and Friday. Eight workshope will 
be available at. five different times. 
Participants will chooee one of the 
eight available workshops. 

A hOlt of concurrent illUe8 such as 
children's self-esteem, adoleeoent 
parents, substance abuse, day care, 
needs of disabled children and 
several others are slated for diJcua
sion. 

In addition, three speakers will be 
addressing the conference. 

"At the first 
conference we 
were expecting 50 
to 100 people and 
we got about 500." 

IaIy II'nIItI 

social work: will give hill presenta· 
tion Friday afternoon. 

Conference participant.a have the 
option of attending the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play "The Heidi 
Chronicles- at Hancher Friday 
night. 

The UI Division of Continuing 
Education is 8pODIOrinI the confer
ence with help from a number of 
other organisations. 

Sally Smith, who helped organize 
the conference, said the conference 
hu a put history of succeaa even 
from the very~. 

-M the fint conference we were 
expecting 50 to 100 people and we 
got about 500,- Smith said. 

Most international stations broadC88t a vari· 
ety of languages over the course of a day with 
an average of two hours a day dedicated to 
English. 

The stations normally broadC88t entertain· 
lDent, news, and what shortwave listener Don 
Roberts calls propaganda. Roberts, a U1 photo· 
graphy specialist, said the wave transmissiollB 

Before the war started, Radio Shack had been 
getting inquiries about the radios approxi
mately every other day, but recent requests 
have averaged one every hour. Miller said the 
store is completely out of shortwave ra.dios now 
and it may be a while before the store is 
restocked. 

audio I visual department, said since the war 
started, shortwave has been in very high 
demand. 

Merrilyn Belgum, executive 
direct.or of the Twin Cities Interna
tional Social Work Program and 
humorist will be speaking at the 
opening session. James Lardie , 
president and chief executive 
officer of the AallOCiation of Child 
Advocates will be speaking Thurs
day aft.eTlloon and Paul Adams, UI 
UIOCiate profeasor in the lICbool of 

Orpnizera are hoping the eame 
type of interest that hae reigned 
over past conferences will continue 
this year. 

Registration fee for two days is $85 
or $45 for one day. Faa. for full- , 
time student. are $30 for two days ; 
or S15 for one day. 

The Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
has two radios available for the public to check 
out. Larry ROBS, an employee in the 

"People have been checking out the radios a 
lot more ~ntly,~ he said. "Before all this 
war stuff, one person would check out a radio .• 

Victims' advocates urge lawmakers to reconsider secrecy bill 
8y Mlka Glover 
The Associated Press 

. DES MOINES - The head of a 
legislative committee, pressured by 
victims groups and media advo
cates, said an initial decision on a 
law to keep rape victims' names 
eecret will be made within a week. 

not exist and does so in a damag· 
ing fashion." 

Rep. Gene Bianahan, D-Scranton, 
head of the House State Govern
ment Committee, said a panel 
studying the proposal will decide 
on its fate within a week. 

The comments came at a hearing 
Blanshan scheduled to hear argu
ments on the issue. 

"We are dealing badly with rape in this 
society, that's for sure. But we will not 
deal with it better by another step that 
bids to sweep it under the rug." 

secrecy bill didn't come only from 
victims groupe. 

"Victims need to be encouraged to 
report instances of rape, reporting 
which in itself is a traumatit; 
experience,- said Charlotte Nelson, 
head of the Iowa Commiasion on 
the Status of Women. 

Coalition Agairat Sexual Aa .. ult, . 
aaid any bar to wome.n reporting 
rape should be removed, no matter 
how small. 

"Rape is already an extremely 
under-reported crime, - she said. 

She laid that during 1989, 1,152 
rapes were reported to rape crisis 
cente,.. and only 459 to police. 

Groups representing victims said 
keeping names confidential is 
essential because ~how many 
~imes do we have to be victim
ized?" 

Media representative8 said no 
news outlets publish or broadcast 
the names of rape victima without 
permission and the secrecy biU 
'tries to solve a problem that does 

Marj Ramthum, head of the Iowa 
Association for Victim Assistance, 
urged the Legislature to expand 
the proposal and keep secret the 
names of all violent crime victims 
until a suspect is charged. 

She said crime victims fear their 
names will be disclosed, and many 
won't report crimes because of that 

fear. 
"It's like their life is now an open 

book," she said. 
Geneva Overholser, editor of The 

Des Moines Regi8ter, said "the gain 
is illusory, the harm is real- from 
secrecy. 

"We are dealing badly with rape in 

AVODAH DANCE ENSEMBLE 
"Let My people CO" 
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Based on a poem by African American poet James Weldon 
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slavery and the suppression of human rights. The work 
combines music, modern and ethnic dance, and the text 
from both the poem and the Haggadah, the narrative of 
the story of the Exodus. 

A reception follows the performance. 
"The work has both SUbstance and texture wIth elOquence and emotIonal 
force suffusIng spOken and movement sequences. A vIsion Of the Israelites 
In EgyptIan bondage becomes a tableau of black slavery as Black and Jewish 
voIces become one cry for deliverance. " - New york Times, 1989 
Sponsored by the Allber I Hillel Foundation and Agudas Achlm congregation 

February 
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aenev. Overhol.er 
0.. Mol".. R~/.t.' editor 

this society, that's for sure,- ahe 
said. "But we will not deal with it 
better by another step that bids to 
sweep it under the rug: 

She called the proposal "well
intentioned, but seriously mis
guided." 

The push for approval of the 

Nelson wondered why newl media 
representatives were 80 worried 
about the measure· 

"If in fact the media are giving 
assurance that voluntarily they 
will not disclose names and addres
ses without good cause, then there 
should be no opposition to legisla
tion to make victims confident of 
that privacy," Nelson said. 

Elizabeth Barnhill, head of Iowa 

The fight marks the second conse
cutive year legislators have , 
debated the secrecy ilsue. It 
received broad . IUpport lut year, , 
but a finaI vemon never emerged. 

"Neither the plight ofrape victim.l 
nor, I feel sure, the rate of report
ing will be substantially affected by 
this repressive law," Overholser 
said. 
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Operation Desert Horn 
Dave Grlgga performed with the Hawkeye Pep Band at the 
lowa·Wlaconaln baaketball game Saturday at Carver·Hawkeye 
Arena. Grlgga wrapped a flag around the bell of hla lOuaaphone for 
hla brother serving In the 101., Airborne In Saudi Arabia. 

Rise in racism topic 
of video conference 
By Wendy Aleach 
The Dally Iowan 

Opinions about the rise in campus 
racism from across the country and 
at the Ul were shared at a satellite 
video conference Wednesday. 

Causes and solutions for racism at 
the university level were presented 
I,ve via satelite by a forum of 
educators, authors and students 
gathered in Washington, D.C. 
About 30 people attended the 
forum held locally at the Terrace 
Room in the Union. 

In three segments the program 
addressed causes, environment, 
and solutions for university racism. 

After the teleconference the Uni
versity Human Rights Committee 
held a discussion panel designed to 
localize the information from the 
broadcast. 

The panel was led by Davis Cole
man, associate director of residence 
halls and member of the HRC. 
Other members included faculty 
and students - much like the 
national conference. 

Coleman asked students what 
recommendations they would like 
to make to the central administra
tion of the Ul to strengthen the 
committment to cultural diversity. 

Students expressed concern about 
the low number of Ul minority 
teachers, particularly in the 
African-American Studies Depart
ment. 

Panel member James Giblan ofthe 
African-American Studies program 
defended the university's position 
and said there is a low number of 
qualified teachers to recruit from. 

"I've been on search committees 
what is not realized is the small 
pools of minority Ph.D.s," Giblan 
said. "There is a desperate need 
for more minority students to enter 
this pipeline." 

Felica HaIl, a student panel mem
ber, stressed the need to educate 
everyone about cultural diversity. 

"We have had to have dorm floor 
meetings to discuss our problems, 
and it is because some people 
aren't educated about different 
cultures," Hall said. 

M. Dujon Johnson, another stu
dent panel member, told the audi
ence that their concerns and ideas 
would reach the administration 
through the HRC. 

"The administration has been sup
portive," he said. "They just 
haven't been presented with any 
specifics. " 

AIDS testing of rapists 
proposed by legislators 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Two state legi
slators want rape victims to be able 
to demand disease testing of their 
assailants and disclosure of the 
results. 

A law to do that is designed to ease 
the minds of victims worried they 
may have been exposed to AIDS 
during the assault, information 
they now cannot obtain. 

"It is outrageous that under cur
rent law, victims of sexual assault 
do not have access to test results, 

. even after the person baa been 
convicted of a crime,' Rep. Bill 
Bernau, D-Ames, said. 

Confidentiality requirements 
aimed at encouraging AIDS vic
tims to be tested prohibit the 
release of the test results. 

A bill introduced Wednesday 
would enable a rape victim to go to 
a judge and obtain an order that 
her assailant be tested and results 
provided. 

The testing would be allowed when 
"there is probable cause to believe 
a diseaae could have been trans
mitted during the assault." The 
testing could be ordered prior to a 
conviction, under the measure. 

Rep. Phil Wise, D-Keokult, the 
other sponsor of the bill, said the 
confidentiality measure has in 
some cases made it more difficult 
for proeecutors to obtain convic
tions. 

In some cases, rape suspects know 
their victims are worried about the 
potential for disease, Wise said. 
Those suspects offer to voluntarily 
take a test and diaclose the results, 
in exchange for an agreement to 
seek a lesser charge and avoid a 

. long prilOn tenn a rape conviction 
can bring. 

Though rape victims often want to 
.... the uaailant locked up, health 

"It is outrageous 
that under current 
law, victims of 
sexual assault do 
not have access to 
test results, even 
after the person 
has been 
convicted of a 
crime. " 

Rep. Bill Bernau 
D-Arnea 

concerns can outweigh those con
siderations. 

"They get off because of the 
greater concern that the rape vic
tim baa for her health and her 
family's health," Wise said. While 
the testing could be done for any 
sexually transmitted disease, the 
main concern was for AIDS, Wise 
said. 

·Some criminals are out there 
using testing as form of mental 
torture to plea barpin down their 
crimes: Wise ~id. "Knowing how 
desperately victims want to know 
if they have been infected with a 
contagious disease, a person 
indicted for a an crime will volun
teer to be tested in exchange for 
lesser punishment.-

The bill is one of many victims' 
rights measures being considered 
this yell". Others, such as keeping 
the names of raPl! victims eecret, 
draw heavy controversy. Wile Hid 
that means less controversial mea
sures like the one introduced Wed
nesday have a better shot at 
approval. 

Lawmakers plan bill 
to limit 900 numbers 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Efforts to restrict 
9OO-number phone services are 
gaining momentum in the Legisla
ture, where legislators seem to 
share a disdain for most of the 
companies selling the services. 

-I haven't seen any of them that 
provide a service that people 
need," Sen. Michael Gronstal, 
D-Council Bluffs, said Wednesday. 

But legislators have not agreed on 
a battle plan against the 900 
numbers, which have proliferated 
in recent years. Gronsta1 wants to 
prohibit local telephone companies 
from billing customers for calls 
made to numbers with prefixes of 
900. Currently ca1ls to such num
bers result in automatic charges on 
customers' bills. 

Iowa Attorney General Bonnie 
Campbell wants the Legislature to 
require disclosure of all costs asso
ciated with 900 calls. Under a bill 
she is backing, callers who dial a 
900 number would immediately be 
told all costs associated with the 
call and costs of associated goods or 
services. 

A caller could hang up upon hear
ing such information and would 
not be charged for the call, under 
Campbell's proposal. 

That plan is now before the Senate 
Commerce Committee, which held 
preliminary discussions on it Wed
nesday. 

Debra Moore of the attorney gener
al's consumer protection division 
told committee members of rising 
complaints from Iowans who feel 
they were bilked by companies 
offering information or services via 
a 900 telephone line. 

She said one Iowa woman was 
billed $72 for three telephone calls 
she made in an effort to find a job 

"It's just become 
one of the 
largest-growing 
scams we've seen 
in history, 
according to 
consumer 
advocates around 
the country." 

Debra Moore 

for her granddaughter. Another 
couple was billed $150 for calls 
made to a 900 number offering 
guaranteed credit card approval. 

"It's just become one of the 
largest-growing scams we've seen 
in history, according to consumer 
advocates around the country," 
Moore said. 

"Nationally, we hear horror stories 
of thousands and thousands of 
dollars wrapped up in these 900 
numbers, and consumers aren't 
aware until they get their phone 
bills,' she said. "Iowa would cer
tainly be on the cutting edge of 
leading the way about doing some
thing about 900 numbers.· 

Gronstal said the attorney gener
al's proposal to force disclosure 
does not go far enough. 

"They can meet all of those 
requirements and still gouge pe0-
ple regularly,· he said. 

Sen. Richard Varn, D-Solon, said 
Gronstal's proposal to prohibit 
phone companies from collecting 
for 9OO-number calls could punish 
some legitimate uses of the num
bers. He cited a recent television 
network viewer poll in which prof
its went to charity. 
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I Nation/World editor 
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lYeltsin accused of declaring civil war 
.Russian leader 
asks Gorbachev 
for resig nation 
By L •• lle Shep.rd 
The Ass~ociated Press 

MOS - Fellow lawmakers 
ac:cused ssian President Boris 
Yeltain today of declaring a civil 
war and seeking more power for 
himself by calling for Mikhail Gor
bachev's resignation. 

But the official Tass news agency 
said Supreme Soviet Chairman 
Anatoly Lukyanov did not allow 
everyone to speak, including depu

) ' ties who planned to defend Yettsin. 
Yeltain's appeal in a nationally 

televised interview Tuesday was 
the first time he publicly called for 
the Soviet president to step down. 
He said Gorbachev was sacrificing 

' reform to gain personal power and 
establish a dictatorship. 

·Such a statement as Boris Niko
Jayevich made yesterday is practi
cally an announcement of a civil 
war," said Anatoly Chekhoyev, a 
member of the hard-line par
liamentary group Soyuz. He 
repeated the group's demand that 
Gorbachev impose a nationwide 
ltate of emergency to curb unrest. 

Erkin Yusupov, a deputy from the 
Central Asian republic of Uzbekis
~, called Yeltsin's caU Ma blatant 
manifestation of sick ambitions 
and claims to power." 
,Neither Yeltsin nor Gorbachev 

attended today's legislative sea
.ion. The Supreme Soviet decided 
10 draft a formal response to 
Yeltain's remarks later today. 

Other harsh reaction came from 
the main Communist Party news
paper. Pravda accused Yeltsin in a 
front-page editorial of worsening 
the Soviet Union's political crisis 
by csIling for Gorbachev's resigna
tion. 

Yeltsin - who leads the largest, 

Former Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard ShevareS
nadze make. hi. tlrlt public appearance since 
re.lgnlng, addreiling • new. conlerence In Mo .. 

~laledP_ 

cow Wedne~.y to call for .n end to the u war of !he 
prealdents" between Pre.ldent Mlkh.11 Gorbachev 
.nd Ru .... n Feder.tlon President Bort, yett.ln. 

richest and most populous republic 
- has frequently clashed with 
Gorbachev over the pace and 
method of refonn. 

Yeltsin, ousted from Gorbachev's 
Politburo in 1988, urges a faster 
transition to a market economy 
and the transfer of more power 
from the central government to the 
15 republics. 

"l warned in 1987 that Gorbachev 
has in his character a tendency to 
absolute personal power," Yeltein 
said in his interview Tuesday. "He 
has done all that and has led the 
country to a dictatorship, giving it 
a pretty name: presidential rule. 

MI am in favor of his immediate 
resignation, with the power being 
transferred to a collective organ, 

the Federation Council,' Yeltein 
said, referring to the body that 
includes the president and the 
heads of the republica. 

Gorbacbev has acquired from the 
legislature the power to rule by 
decree and lately has taken a more 
law-and-order stand in dealing 
with a collapsing economy, restive 
republica and ethnic violence. 

Peg. SA 
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PI'-. 
A Jubilant pro-democracy crowd _led poMce w.m"" atIOta 
Wednesday .nd toppled .... giant bfonz. _tue 01 Communi .. 
Albania '. founder, Env ... Holh., In the heart or the Albanian capital 
or T1r.n •. 

Albanian president promises 
new government after protests 
By Tony Smith 
The Associated Press 

VIENNA. Austria - The presi
dent of communiat Albania, 
responding to unprecedented pro
tests that toppled monumentJI to 
Stalinist founder Enver Homa, 
said Wednesday he would take 
direct control of a new govern
ment. 

-I have decided to take into my 
hands the government and create 
a new government and a new 
presidential council,' President 
Ramiz Alia said in an announce
ment broadcast nationwide on 
state television. 

Alia, who Bucceeded Hoxha after 
his death in 1985, gave no details 
of who would be represented on 
the new council, but aaid he met 
Wednesday with leaders of all 
oPpoBition parties and politica1 

organizations. 
The move appeared to be an 

attempt by Alia to dittance him
eelf from the unpopular legacy of 
the communist government and 
use his pel'lOnal appeal, even 
among anti-CommuniJts, to pull 
the country through a period of 
tunnoil. 

He said the country was 'at a 
critical point: and appealed for • 
the cooperation of opposition par
ties. "We must all of u work to 
get out of this situation,. he 
added. 

It was unclear whether Alia 
intended to (onn a coalition gov
ernment. The CommuniBts face 
their first competition in free -
elections ned month. 

The change was "nec:enary for 
peace and democracy,' Alia aaid. 
appealing to Albanians to pre
aerve the peace. 

EDITOR WANTED Discover how the martial arts become dance, 

Iowa City·s morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget of more 
than $200.000 and circulation of 20,500. TIle Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates 
for the position of editor for the term beginning June 1. 1991. and ending May 31. 
1992. 

The editor of the DI must have strong Journalistic abilities and dedication. as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as SCholarship. previous newswriting and editing 
experience ( including work at the DI or another dally newspaper), and proven 
ability to lead. organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candldate's submission of 
completed applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 22, 1991. 

Ken Dolan WUllam Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office. 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

t~pJt.'f, ES f\ rA/trY Z 3 
5' 3o-1l3o fJV\ 
1RiA~Ll \?4tl~o~~ Tf\U 

An evening of dancing, singing, drama, 
food, & boogie-woogie fun!!! 

TIckets will be sold at the door ($3; or $2 
with any Residence Hall Association card). 
Accessible to all. For more Information caD 353-3070. 

Festa-Frn! Is sponsored by FLH. UISS. Be Ed. Programs. 

body slapping and finger snaps become music, and 

ancient traditions are rejuvenated by new generations of artists, 

MUSIC AND DANCE OF SUMATRA 

Monday 
March 4 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and 
Youlb dbcoun 

Supponed by die lIiona! 
Endowment for !he Am 

VI SludenlJ recd~e a 20% 
discount on all Handler 
e~Cl\\S and mly charge 
to their Univmity accounu. 

Hancher 
For ticket infonnation 
Call 335· 1160 
or I0Il free In JOWl OIIIID I ..... Cay 

1-800·HANCHER 
The University or Iowa 
Iowa City, JOWl. 
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Baghdad considers Soviet plan 
Iraqi minister goes to Moscow 

By John Alce 
The Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - President Sad
dam Hussein on Wednesday 
decided to send his foreign minis
ter back to Moscow to convey Iraq's 
response to a peace proposal the 
Soviets hope will spare the region 
all-out war. 

Baghdad Radio said Saddam 
chaired a meeting of the Revolu
tionary Command Council to study 
the proposals by Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev, which Foreign 
Minister Tariq Aziz brought to 
Baghdad from Moscow on Monday. 

The council decided to dispatch 
Aziz to Moscow -soon, to convey 
the leadership's response to the 
Soviet proposal," the radio said. It 
did not indicate whether the lead
ership has agreed to the Soviet 
plan. 

It also was the first time Iraq's 
official media had reported OD the 
Soviet plan, which Gorbachev 
handed to Aziz on Monday during 
a meeting in Moscow. Soviet offi
cials had said they expected Aziz to 
return with the answer. 

At the United Nations in New 
York, Iranian diplomats said Aziz 
was due back in Tehran on Thurs
day, en route back to Moscow to 
deliver Baghdad's response to the 
Soviet peace otTer. 

Details of the plan have not been 
disclosed. But President Bush, who 
was advised of it by Gorbachev, 
said it falls short of the require
ments for an end to the war. 

The report OD Baghdad Radio's 
midnight newscast followed a num
ber of commentaries that sug
gested a ground war was immi
nent. In one, the broadcast pre
dicted a long, hard and costly war 

and said the allies' soldiers will be 
~nt home in "endless convoys of 
coffins." 

The commentaries apparently 
were designed to prepare the war
weary population for the worst 
scenario as allied warplanes kept 
up their attacks on the capital and 
troops along the fronts. 

Also Wednesday, Information 
Minister Latif Jassim ridiculed 
statements attributed to the com
mander of U.S. forces in the gulf, 
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, that 
the Iraqi military was "on the 
verge of collapse.· 

In a blistering attack on the 
American commander, Jassim 
said: "This is just another fabrica
tion of this damned criminal's 
rotten mind." 

J8ssim said Schwarzkoprs 
remarks were designed to "patch 
up the battered morale" of his own 
troops. "Our fire will burn 
whomever among these immoral 
dwarfs of the aggressive alliance 

-wishes to try his luck,n he said. 
A military communique claimed 

that Iraqi troops near the Saudi 
Arabian border repulsed a 
helicopter-backed assault by allied 
soldiers. It said the attackers suf
fered heavy losses in personnel and 
equipment, but gave no further 
details. 

The communiqu~ reported 90 
allied air strikes on military 
targets in tbe war zone and 58 
strikes on civilian targets over the 
previous 24 hours. It gave few 
details, but said a mosque, a high 
school for girls and another for 
boys were destroyed. It said a labor 
union office was damaged. 

Associated Preu 

An Iraqi boy carrie. a plate with 
sauugea by a destroyed hou .. In 
an area we.t 0' the AI-Ahrar 
bridge on Monday, Feb. 18. 

"Our fire will 
burn whomever 
among these 
immoral dwarfs of 
the aggressive 
alliance wishes to 
try his luck," 

latif Ja.slm 
Iraqi Information Mlnl.ter 

allies rejected that, insisting on 

Closets Bursting at the Seams Wdh 
Clothes Too Good to Give Away? 
Make room and money by consigning 
your gently worn women's 
apparel with 
THE SA WY BOUTIQUE 
We will sell your 
first<lass castoffs 
and you'll get 
great rcturns! boutique 
Accepting Spring Consignments Now 

328 E. 2nd St. • Iown City 
Quincy Square • 354-2565 

1 blk E. of Nagle Lumber 
Mon., Tue •• , Wed. &t .'rI. 11.5:30 
Thun. 11-8; SaL 10·5; Sun. 12.4 

THE BEST PARALEGAL 
PREPARATION IS 

COMPREHENSIVE ••• 

I 

... and Kirkwood is dedicated to providing the 
most comprehensive program of its kind in this area. 

• We're ABA approved 
• All law courses are taught by members of 

the Bar 
• We offer instruction in WESTlAW and LEXIS 
• You will earn an Associate degree and credit 

applicable toward a Bachelor of Arts degree 
• We offer a streamlined program for those who 

have already earned an A.A. or B.A. degree 
(two semester program - 21 semester hours) 

• In-state tuition: $42 per semester hour 
• Financial aid is available 

(k) Kirkwood Community College 
6301 Kirkwood Blvd. SW 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 

319/398-5576 The allies "did not come with their 
fleets and troops to liberate any
one; the communiqu~ said. full, unconditional implementation L ____ -:-____________ .,..-___ ~ 

Associated Press 

An Iraqi man surveys the ruin. of hi. home Monday In the area weat of 
Baghdad's AI-Ahrar bridge, reportedly after recent bombing raid •. 

Snyder files suit against CBS, 
wants $20 million in damages 
By Vera Haller 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Jimmy "the 
Greekn Snyder, the oddsmaker 
who was fired by CBS because of 
controversial remarks about black 
athletes, filed court complaints 
Wednesday that seek $20 million 
in damages. 

Snyder, 73, once a regular on the 
CBS show "NFL Today,n accuses 
the network of age discrimination, 
defamation and breach of contrsct. 

"By firing and repudiating Mr. 
Snyder, CBS quashed his dream, 
his dignity and his spirit. The 
network turned a man once full of 
life into a beaten man," Jeffrey 
Liddle, one of Snyder's attorneys, 
said in court papers. 

Snyder claims CBS used his com
ments about black athletes as an 
excuse to fire him because he was 
getting old. He also claims network 
officials and Brent Musburger, a 

former CBS commentator now with 
ABC, made false statements about 
him. 

Court papers say the incident 
aggravated Snyder's health prob
lems, which include angina and 
diabetes, and has prevented him 
from finding a new job. 

"The networks love Mr. Snyder's 
talent and ratings, but how can 
they take a chance on a (man) 
whom CBS has vilified as a bigot,· 
Liddle said. 

CBS dismissed the claims. 
"We consider that the actions are 

completely without merit," said 
Susan Kerr, director of communi
cations for CBS Sports. 

Snyder was tired Jan. 16, 1988, 
after telling a reporter in Washing
ton that black people had been 
bred to be better athletes since the 
Civil War when "the slave owner 
would breed his big black with his 
big woman 80 that he would have a 
big black kid." 

%e Si{ver Spoon 
Dear Friends, 

WE LISTENED. 
Since, we opened as a restaurant in November 
of 1989, our friends have been asking when we 
are going to start serving dinner and Sunday 
brunch. Well, the time has come. 
In addition to a regular menu, each week one of 
our three professional chefs, Tom Searls, John 
Greve and Leanne Jonker, will treat you to his 
or her specialties, bringing you new and exciting 
dishes every time you visit. 

Please join us this weekend, and see what's new 
at The Silver Spoon! 

Mon-'Thurs: 11:30am-l:30pm (lunch only) 

Fri-Sat: 11:30am-l:30pm (lunch) 

5:30pm-9:00pm (dinnu) 

Sunday: lO:30am-2:00pm (brunch only) 

Sincerely, Leanne & Staff 

Reservations Recommended· 338·1823 
405 Second Ave. • Coralville fiil.a 

Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency, in a dispatch from 
the Iraqi capital, said: "Panicked 
Baghdad residents TUshed to the 
streets to escape to the nearby 
villages by car, cart or carriage." 

The state radio increased morale
boosting messages to the troops on 
the battlefield. An announcer said, 
"With your courage and resolve, 
you will make the future of this 
nation bright and glorious." 

Commentaries charged that the 
allies have rejected all of its "hon
est, peaceful attempts made by 
Iraq from a position of strength 
and by peace advocates the world 
over." 

Iraq last week agreed to withdraw 
from Kuwait, provided the allies 
withdrew from the Persian Gulf 
and Israel pulled out of Arab 
territories. 

The United States and its key 

of U.N. Security Council Resolu
tion 660. 

The resolution, the first of 12 
adopted by the Security Council 
after Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait, demanded an uncondi
tional withdrawal from the emi
rate. 

One Iraqi commentary said the 
allies "will face another severe 
failure when their ground forces 
become easy targets for our brave 
soldiers." 

A second, a few hours later, said, 
"Their paper plans will be nothing 
when the ground battle starts .. . 
and the bodies of the aggressors 
will be carried home in endless 
convoys of coffins." 

"What the U.S.-Atlanticist aggres
sors and hypocrite Arabs call a 
blitzkrieg with minor costs will 
turn into a long, hard and costly 
war; the commentary said. 

GET YOUR BICYCLE 
TUNED UP NOW 

AND BEAT THE SPRING RUSH 

lJ®[K]~ QD[p8 
3·5·10 SPEEDS ... $22.50 

12·14·18·21 SPEEDS ... $25.00 
Our factory-traJned mechanics can have your bike out in 24 hours in most tases. 

LEFLER'S lEJ •• i:I 
~~~!!~E~ 351-RIDE 

You're invited to New Pioneers 

Cooking Class 
Easy 
Stir-Fry 
Cooking 

Tonight 7 -8pm • 10 S. Gilbert St 
$3 admission e Everyone Welcome 

NEW 
PIONEER 

CO-OP 
;"" I , 

fresn fOOd marfJt 

New Pioneer Co-op 
Fresh Food Market 
Iowa City's Natural 
Foods Grocery Store 

Located at the Corner of 
Washington & Van Buren Streets 

Open 9-9 Everyday 
338-9441 

Directors needed at 

89,lFM 
~ 

General, finance, music 
and programming pOSitions 

available. 

Student Video Productions 
also needs two production 

managers. 

Applications are available at 
Campus Programs (1st floor, IMU) 

and are due Mon. Feb. 25th by 4:30 pm 
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Play reconstructs Hitler's final hours 

Judith Cooper Skorton's mixed-media piece "Maternal Inltlnct" Is 
one of Mveral works on display at M.C. Ginsberg J.wel.", 110 E. 
Wsshlngton Sl The exhibit, sponsored by the DomHllc VIolence 
Intervention Program, Is I preview of a multl-gal." .how 
ICheduled for March 1. Also, many of the pieces on dlaplay, 
Including tho.e currently at M.e. Ginsberg, will be luctioned In the 
Union', Trllngle Ballroom on March 8. 

By HenlY Olson 
The Dally Iowan 

T he evil of Adolf Hitler's 
ideal and deeds fre· 
quently overahadowe the 
fact that he etarted out 

II a failed artist. In biB Dew piay, 
"Fictional Epiaoclee in the Life of a 
German Corporal,· Todd Ristau 
wants to expoee the humanity and 
hypocriJy in the father of the Third 
Reich. 

"Epiaodea: written and direc:ted 
by Ristau, a member of the UI 
Playwrights' Workshop, will be 
performed in Theatre B of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. on Feb. 
22 and 23 and at 3 p.m. on Feb. 24. 
Admiuion is $2 at the door. 

The production includes lighting 
design by Meg Anderson, BOund 
design by Rob Handel, costumes by 
Sarah James. atage 1Jl8J18gement 
by Matt Stein and historical con
sultation by Michael StrubeD. 

"Episode8" takes place during the 
laet hour of Hitler'8 life. The one
man production stars James 
Thorn, who playa the dictator II 
well II many of the people in his 
life. 

Ristau compiled "Episodes" from 
sources 88 varied II "Mein Kampr 
and Franz Jetzinger's MHitier's 
Youth: a book that debunks the 
myths of Hitler'8 autobiography. 

Ristau says, MIt'8 not SO much 
something I've written II it is 
something I've put in a dramatic 
context. The entire piay i8 taken 
from Hitler's speeche8 and quotes 
88 well II from interviews with 
people who were intimate with 
him. It's a collection of factual 
material and it'8 fictional only in 
its dramatic structure." 

Ristau's inspiration for the project 
was the compari8on drawn 

L-------------------__ ~ between Hitler and Saddam Hue
sein during Congressional debates 

Police are on the scene • • • 
on the Persian Gulf conflict. "I 
thought these comparisons in some 
ways were damaging. in that they 
served only to further the rhetoric 
of thOle 8Upporting the conflict,· 
he says. 

I '!lie Associated Press 

DALLAS - Rapper Vanilla Ice 
may have neglected to pay a 
$616.50 88sault fine in the rush of 
eudden 8UCC888, his fonner step
rather says. 

'!be 20-year-old, also known as 
Robby Van Winkle of Dallas, 

I le1'Ved a year's probation hut still 
owes the fine on the 1988 convic
tion. 

Police said Van Winkle sprayed a 
chemical into the eyes of a teen-

ager, then beat him over the head 
and chased him and another boy 
acrose the parking lot of a grocery 
store. 

A warrant W88 iuued for his 
arrest Fe~. 7. 

Van Winkle, whose hit song is "Ice 
Ice Baby," W88 in New York for the 
Grammy Awards on Wednesday. 
He cannot be arrested outside 
Tens, a court official said. 

Defense attorney Larry Friedman 
said the fine would be paid. 

Ristau BeeS similarities not only 
between the two individuals but 
also in what might happen after 
the war is over. "If and when we do 
win the conflict, it's very important 

6Amertcan Heart 
V AssoctaHon 

Interviewing? 
The first impression you 
make in your interview is often 
the most important. You have 
worked hard to obtain your 
degree and the right suit and 
accessories are essential in con
veying the first impression you 
desire. 

We offer the largest selection 
of regular and athletic fit suits 
in the Iowa City area. Athletic 
Fit and regular models from 
Hunter Hai~ are available in 
year-round weight fabrics
suitable for any climate. 
That's why it's called '365'; 
seasonless style and comfort 
'365' days of the year. 

We have served the students 
of Iowa since 1875 and look 
forward to assisting you in 
choosing the right suits and 
accessories for your interviews. 

Good Luck! 
Hunt~r Haig® 

Interview Suits 
Reg. $295.00 

NOW $24900 

SAVE $46 
Cuff Alterations Free • Others at cost 

338-1142 
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9; Tues., Wed. &: Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Theater 

"What (,Fictional 
Episodes') does is 
take Hitler out of 
the context of the 
myth of ultimate 
evil, or whatever 
he is as a mythic 
construct, and 
humanize him 
again." 

Todd Rlatau 
Playwright I dlNCtDI 

that we understand the historical 
context that Versailles puts our 
armistice in. Hitler himself said 
that the harsh and strict enforce
ment of the conditions of the 
Treaty of Versailles WII a neces
sary precondition for the succeas of 
the Nazi movement and that the 
Allies provided the soil in which 
the Nazi flower would grow. We 
need to take that into considera
tion when we go in and establish 
whatever peace come8 after this.-

The goal of "Episodes; however. 
is not to make a direct coJllJllent on 
our time. "What the work does is 
take Hitler out of the context of the 
myth of ultimate evil , or whatever 
he is 88 a mythic construct, and 
humanize him again,~ sayS Ristau. 
"I think it's always important to 
remember that he W88 a man and 
not a Satan or an antichriet: 

Part of making Hitler buman, 
Ristau says, con8ists of uncovering 
the contradictions in the reality he 
created for himself: "The play 
expose8 the lie which he made of 
hi8 own life. If you read through 
'Mein Kampf,' it's a collection of 
lie8 the man built around himself 
to make an edifice rather than a 
biography. 

TM 0III1y Iower\'AIen GoIdIa 
Jame, Thorn portray, Adolf HIII.r In Todd Alatau', ~F'IctIoNII EPIOdH 
In the Ute of a Germln Corporal" 

"The play shows the hypocrisy of 
Hitler's own self notion. When 
Hitler lied, it wasn't 80 much that 
he was telling a lie as it ..... as that 

some ..... bere in his bead the truth 
changed. That's another thing that 
I want to focus on - how much the 
truth C8.D change." 

Changing the truth, nonethelesa, 
h88 nothing to do with Ristau's 

interpretation of Hitler. The dicta
tor could sway hie audi nee only 
with hie speeches, and II Ristau 
...,., "Nothing could be more an 
indictJnent or more clamnini than 
the man's own words." 
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

Viable option 
A poll published in The Des Moines RRgister on Tuesday 

showed that 77 percent of Iowans over the age of 18 suppoft 
the death penalty. Given continually rising crime rates and 
already overcrowded Iowa prisons, there is a definite need to 
revise Iowa's criminal justice system. One of the revisions 
should be the reinstatement of the death penalty. 

One of the initial benefits of providing judges with the option 
of capital punishment would be improved deterrence. Admit
tedly, in some instances the threat of death is not recognized 
by certain deranged individuals and is therefore an ineffective 
deterrent, but in many situations the threat of capital 
punishment would be effective to protect victims from 
additional hann. A burglar or rapist may think twice about 
killing a homeowner or victim if the dual nature of the crime 
will subject the criminal to a possible death sentence: 

By reinstating the death penalty the state can also achieve 
economic benefits. It costs more than $30,000 to keep an 
inmate in prison for one year. Although the cost of putting a 
criminal to death in the state of Iowa is unknown, an 
execution will almost assuredly cost le88 than lifetime 
imprisonment. A 30-year-old rapist I murderer who lives to 
age 70, for example, would cost the state at least $1.2 million . . 
An execution would be more cost-effective. 

Is being cost-effective more important than a criminal's life? 
Consider the situation. Someone has killed--anotber human 
being. The options are life ,in prison (at $30,000 or more a 
year) or capital punishment (liberal estimates put the cost at 
$50,000). Considering the already dire state of Iowa's 
economy, it doesn't seem logiCal to throw away money on 
degenerates that we feel should be pennanently removed from 
society anyway. Furthermore, imagine that it 'was your 
relative or friend that the offender murdered. Would you want 
your tax dollars paying to feed, clothe and house the person for 
the next 40 years? 

Emotional and moral considerations aside (which justify a 
return of capital punishment to Iowa by themselves), simple 
economics bolsters the case for a reinstatement of the death 
penalty. Iowa's taxes are among the highest in the nation, and 
there is no relief in sight. Instead of cutting funds for 
education and other humanitarian programs targeted at 
law-abiding, moral citizens, legislators can save millions of 
dollars by reinstating the death penalty. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 
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, 
The guarantee of plastic money' 

You're reading this on Thursday, and Paul 
Simon is history. At least at the UI. 

But I'm writing on Wednesday afternoon, and 
I am still anticipating a joyous time at what 
promises to be a great cultural event. IT it 
turns out that rm wrong in this speculation, 
I'll hate myself for having given the man too 
much credit in advance, but I'll wager that the 
show will be a good one. 

This, of course, is in spite of the fact that my 
seats are less than desirable. You see, I 
purchased tickets well into the selling frenzy, 
and the seats I wanted (front row, center) had 
already been sold. Imagine. 

As it stands, I will be sitting at what is 
geometrically the farthest point from the stage. 
But I am rwt behind the stage (poor saps), and 
I will be the first one out and consequently 
first in line·for the Cambus. So all is not lost. 

Anyway, my seating arrangements are not due 
to any oversight or lethargy or lack of dedica
tion on my part. In fact, I had intended on 
having the best seats available, and nearly did. 
A friend of mine informed me early in January 
that owners of the Mastercard Gold Card 
would have the special privilege of purchasing 
tickets up to a week in advance of their sale to 
the general public. And good seats mean that 
for days afterward friends and admirers would 
stand in my glow and relive t he concert 
vicariously through me. What a rush. 

Naturally, I am not in possession of said 
Mastercard Gold Card. At the end of January, 
my checking account balance was - I'm not 
kidding - a negative $14.97. (You know how 
we Republicans love to deficit spend.) I am 
intelligent enough to know that I am not 
mature enough to own something as fiscally 
dangerous as the Mastercard Gold Card. 

But Mom and Dad, that's different. 
So on the day I desired to purchase tickets (the 

second day of early sales), I gave 01' Mom a call 
at work. I knew I could count on her. Mom 
loves Paw Simon. Dad likes only talk radio 
and is a bit less trusting of his children than 
Mom. I knew where the odds were. 

Sure enough, it paid off. Mom decided I was a 

Letters 

trustworthy kid and Paul Simon was a worthy 
cause, and without too much flattery I man
aged to get her Mastercard Gold Card number 
scribbled on a scrap of paper in front of me. My 
heart pounded. 

"Don't use it for anything else." 
I promise. 
"Don't show it to anybody." 
I promise. 
"Chew it up and swallow it when you're 

done." 
I promise. 
The rest of the conversation droned on much 

as does a vacuum cleaner being operated one 

floor above you. 

Michael 
LOrenger 

So with tempered anticipation (it seemed 
nothing could possibly go wrong now, but I 
knew better than to believe I was already in 
the front row), I made my way to the 
University Box Office. I was greeted by a 
young man about my own age. The conversa
tion that followed is detailed here as nearly as 
I can remember it. . 

"Can I help you?" 
Yes, I want to buy three Paul Simon tickets. I 

have the card number for a Mastercard Gold 
Card. 

"Do you have the card?" 
No, just the number. The card belongs to my 

mother. 
"Um ... I don't think I can do that." 
What. 
"I need the actual card so I can verify it. We 

have this thing we have to run the metal strip ~ 
through." 

(Pause.) • 
What if I go downstairs and call you with the 

number? 
"That's fine." 
(Another pause. I'm perplexed.) 
So how will you verify it? 
(Yet another pause; now he seems lexed.)' 
"Just a minute. l'll be right back. 
I figured I couldn't be wrong; I had all the ' 

bases covered this time. They had to sell me • 
the tickets. Shortly my helper returned, accom
panied by a woman who obviously was in ' 
possession of more experience with Box Office • 
procedure. She did all the speaking while my 
original counterpart waited in the rear. He ' 
was listening, though; I could tell. 

"Can I help you." 
I have my mother's Mastercard Gold Card ~ 

number. I want to buy three Paul Simon ~ 
tickets. 

"I can't do that. You're not the person who 
owns the card." 

What if I told you I was my mother? 
"You already told me you weren't." (A good ~ 

comeback, I thought.) ;. 
What if I go downstairs, call the order in and 

say I'm my mother? 
"Then I can take iC ~ 
??? 
I just left. I may have been rude; I don't really ~ 

remember. This was all way beyond me, and I 
was out of cle.ver questions. I was feeling 
foolish. ' 

An hour later, I placed the call. I told them .. 
who I was (this time I said I was my father), 
gave them the number and ordered three ~ 
tickets. 

The person on the other end of the phone 
responded cheerfully: "That's fine, sir, except f 

you can only order tickets early with the 
American Express Gold Card." 

• 
Michael lorenger's column appears Thursdays on 
the Viewpoints page. • 

More diversity, 
more diversity 
To the Editor: 

add more than 15 people, but knew 
the university wouldn't give her 
another room. 

Many UI students are interested 
not only in Islam and Mideast 
politics but in the Arabic language. 
I have seen them buy "teach
yourself-Arabic" books and heard 
them ask Arab students for private 
tll.t\)na\\\. l~ a \u\\'1~n\~ that ~t\d." 

the resources to teach Swedish and 
Ancient Greek, offering at least 
basic-level Arabic shouldn't be a 
hardship. 

about it. Omar is right in saying, 
"The time has come for the UI to • 
address the need for Islamic and 
Middle Eastern studies and meet 

I echo Harnza Omars desire for 
"More diversity [Feb. 14]." The 
only class offered on Islam this 
semester is small and crowded. On 
the flTSt day of class, Professor 
Ga\d\\t.em said \\h~ 'fi(:l'l1d. \\k~ t\) 

The Middle Eastern world is cur
rently the most relevant, the most 
unpredictable, the most fascinating 
and the most misunderstood region 
in the world. Americans have 
U\.at\'j ~\lJ!o\lM (Qr leam~ mQre 

the educational challenges of the , 
future." Hopefully the Mideast will 
become less of a mystery to the 
Midwest. 

Laura Fokkena 
\~~~<:.\~ 

• 

Malcolm X saw patriotism 
as blinding and bogus idea 

Creative resume writing, 101 
Due to graduation and the impending end of 

parental support, I have begun flinging myself 
upon the job market. As I was writing my resum~, I 
was highly conscious of the fact that we are in a 
recession and a war. I knew I had to find some 
method of making myself stand out from the crowd. 
I finally decided to try honesty. I feIt that it would 
not only allow me to maintain my integrity, but it 
would also bring about an intense feeling of 
admiration in my prospective employers. Below is a 
copy of the resum~ of which I was so proud: 

hurt and confused for awhile. But like any good 
American, I got up, dusted myself off and - in a 
highly resilient manner - marched down to the 
self-help section of the local bookstore chain. I 
bought three or four resum~ books and some 
subliminal self-esteem tapes. I listened to the tapes 
for hours in the car, at home and at work. I also put 
them on my answering machine message, so now 
everyone I know feels good about me, too. 

When Malcolm X was assassinated 
26 years ago today, a great advo
cate of justice and freedom was 
lost. But in his words and speeches 
he lives on, and Malcolm has an 
important lesson for today's anti
war movement regarding the idea 
of "patriotism. e 

At recent rallies against the gulf 
war, some anti-war demonstrators 
chanted, "Peace is patriotic!- But I 
believe, and I think Malcolm would 
agree, that patriotism should be 
thrown in the great trash heap of 
ideas because it justifies the sacri
fice of common people for the 
benefit of an.elite few. 

Webster's defines "patriot" as 
"one who loves [her or] his country 
and zealously supports its author
ity and interests." Patriotism 
ass~es that all those who, by the 

Guast Opinion 

Keith Hutchinson 

accident of birth, happen to be born 
within certain geographic bound
aries ought to identify with all 
others born in thOR boundaries. 
All people outside those boundaries 
are "aliens," which has historically 
meant that they can be demonized 
and decimated as something leas 
than human. 

Patriotism assumes that a home
leas woman in Los Angeles has 
more in common with Donald 
Trump and George BUsh than she 
doea with a homeless woman in 
Baghdad. Patriotism attempts to 
erase historical struggles over 
political ud economic desparities 
through the reification of symbols 
such as the nag or manipulative 
abstractions like ·our national 
interest." 

Malcolm saw patriotism for the 
bopa ploy that it is. He laid, 'Tm 
not a Democrat, rm not a Republi
can, and I don't even consider 
myself an American .... rm one of 
the [millions of] black people who 
are the victims of Americaniam .. . . 
So rm not standing here speaking. 
to you 88 an American, or a patriot, 
or a flq-ealuter, or a nag-waver
no, not I. rm speaking 88 a victim 
of this American syatem. I don't see 
an American dream. I see an 
American nightmare.· 

Aa Malcolm did, we need to tab 
fIIf. the blinden of patriotism and -

"I'm not a 
Democrat, I'm not 
a Republican, and 
I don't even 
consider myself 
an American .... 
I'm one of the 
[millions of] black 
people who are 
the victims of 
Americanism .... I 
don't see an 
American dream. I 
see an American 
nightmare. " 

national chauvinism, and then we 
can examine the real reasons for 
this war. This war is not about 
whether or not you have · enough 
gas to drive your car (not that this 
would justify military action any
way). Even if Saddam did control 
the Saudi oil - and there is no 
evidence to show that was his 
intent - he would have to sell it to 
benefit from it. Specifically, this 
war is really about which set of 
gangsters, sheiks and U.S. oil 
magnates or Sad dam and his 
entourage, get to sell us the oil. 
More generally, ·this war is about 
the "right" of U.S. rulers to 
nakedly terrorize uy place around 
the globe at any time in order to 
remove any threat to their inter
ests (which is the real meaning of 
Bush's "New World Order,· by the 
way). 

Those of us paying for this war 
with our lives, or our toil eztracted 
in a "war tax,· must see that the 
demonization of Saddam and the 
Arab people through racist "pat
riotism" is a tool for persuading 
common people to act against our 
own intereatl. Bush calla Saddam 
a "Hitler" and a "brutal dictator." 
Some now feel justified in bombing 
the businellMll of Arab-looking pe0-
ple and b~ effigies of Saddam. 
School children are given flags to 
wave 10 they can obediently cheer 
on the bombm, of Iraq. ·Patriotic" 
fervor is whipped up 110 we will 
identify with the U.S. rulens and 

Malcolm X 

demonize other common people 
who look "foreign." 

But if you identify with the Pales
tinian, Pakistini and Egyptian 
workers pounded by Iraqi and then 
U.S. forces in Kuwait; or if you 
identify with the thousands of Iraqi 
and Jordanian civilians being 
killed by U.S. bombs; or if you 
identify with the thousands of Iraqi 
soldiers faced with execution at the 
hands of Saddam or annihilation 
from the holocaust being unloaded 
from B-52s; or if you identify with 
the U.S. soldiers (35 percent of 
them are black) bem, sent into 
almost certain death in the face of 
"anti-personnel" mines and Iraqi 
artillery; then your interests lie, as 
they should, in stopping this 
insane massacre of people. 

I must agree with Malcolm. 
'nlough I was born near Chicago, I 
do not consider myself an Ameri
can. I am a citizen of the world and 
I value the common people on the 
North American continent no more 
than any others on the planet. I 
echo the sentiment of Emma Gold
man, an anti-patriot who urged 
American workers not to support 
the imperialist slaughter of World 
War I. She said we must tslI our 
rulers: "Go and do your own kill
m,. We have done it long enough 
for you." 

Keith Hutchinson Is a graduate student 
In the UI Department 01 Communica
tion Studl ... 

Work Objective: 
To descend into the festering sewer that is the 

corporate environment and somehow manage to 
escape with some last vestige of my soul as well as 
party money, 

Work Experience: 
Desk Clerk, Motel 6: Attempted to keep straight 

face as fat, balding man after fat, balding man 
checked into our facility with ·women" young 

Mitch 
Martin 

enough to be a thoroughly clicMd symptom of their 
mid-life crises. Insured smooth operation of a vain, 
pathetic and utterly hilarious (stop me if this is 
hitting too close to home) effort to recapture their 
long-since-Withered youth. December 1990 - Janu· 
ary 1991. 

Privacy lnvackr, Tele-inrwvatioM: Pretended to be 
mllking random phone calls to what would have 
been tremendously annoyed people. Actually spent 
most of my phone time renewing relationships with 
distant friends at company expense. Two days in 
October 1988. 

Grill Geek, McDonald's: In charge of foisting 
low-grade Argentinian beetle meat upon an unsus
pecting populace. April 1986 - April 1986. 

Achievement. and Award8: 
Voted "Most Likely to Misspell" at high school 

senior banquet. Fourth place, "Why I'm Cuckoo for 
Cocoa Puffs" essay contest. One of the few 
remaining people who still thinks Dick Vitale is 
funny. 

Education: 
Baccalaureate in English literature! University of 

Diversity at Iowa. GPA: 2.12 

Interest.: 
Strip Monopoly, hear, corporate espionage, the 

occult. 

References: 
Sgt. Dave "The Snowman" Simpson, parole officer. 

At great personal expense, I sent a copy of this to 

But the resume books were the real help. I learned 
that one should at all times put his best foot 
forward and accentuate the positive. In other 
words, I found out that resumes are lying contests. 
So I jazzed myself up a little bit: 

Work Objective: 
Obtain an entry-level position in a gosh-dam 

wonderful firm such as your own and play hardball 
with the big boys in unwavering servitude and 
spiritual bondage to the company to which I would 
always feel as if lowed my very existence. 

Work Experience: 
Telecommunications Consultant, Tele-innovations 

Industries: Interfaced with prospective business 
venture people through the use of fiber optics. 
Specialized in recouping fonnally marginalized 
markets through the use of personal re-contact 
strategies. 

Corporate Per8onnel~uvination Specialist, Motel 
6 Industries: Facilitated the regeneration of busi
neas assets in a resort setting. In charge of room 
dispersal and the maintenance of an appropriate 
environment for emotional convalescence. 

Sustenance Delivery Technician, McDonald's 
Industries: Responsible for preparation of heat
treated simulated-bovine assemblages. 

Achievement. and Award8: 
Keynote speaker, IItlnior convocation. Essay final

ist, "Causal Relalionships between Diet and 
Mania; A Personal Perspective.e Intern, ESPN. 

Education: 
B.B.M.B.A. in Business English. GPA 4.24 (eight

point scale) 

Interesu: 
Hard work. The art of corporate loyalty. ~Ifis my 

paasion. Personal sacrifice. 

References: 
Mother Teresa. Several Daughters of the American 

Revolution. Personal letter of recommend from 
Donald Trump back when he was still 

In conclusion, let me just say that this isn't some 
incredible breach of journalistic ethics, some des
perate attempt to gain employment. That is unless 
you're a progreS8ive company with opportunities for 
quick advancement seeklng a reliable, personable 
self-8tarter. In that case, I look forward to hearing 
from yo.u at your earliest convienence. Serious 
inquiries only. 

Next time: "Cover Letten, the Joy of Sharing 
Yourself." 

all the Fortune 500 companies. I only received three Mltoh Martin 's column sppears Thursdays on the 
replies, all vaguely hostile. I must admit that I felt Viewpoints page. 
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peraonnel carriers, and U.S. forcetJ 
deItroyed five Iraqi tanka and 20 
artillery pieces, and ~aptured 
I8V8n prisoners. 

A short time later, the command 
1Iid, U.S. Anny strike helicopters 
attacked a complex of Iraqi desert 
fortifications just north of the 
border, destroying 15 to 30 bunk
. era and leading 400 to 500 stunned 
Iraqi infantrymen to surrender. 
M darkness fell, Anny Ch-47 

Chinook helicopterS were complet
iDI the task of ferrying the prilon
.11 to a holding camp in northern 
Saudi Arabia, said command 
.pokes~ Brig. Gen. Richard 
Neal. , 
IrICIl prl~er. taken 

It was the largest roundup of 
prisoners yet by U.S. forces. The 
command did not specify the' loca
tions pr identify the U.S. units 
involved in the two actions. 

'The command also reported U.S. 
aircraft pounded an Iraqi armor 
concentration 60 miles north of the 
border and destroyed 28 tanka, and 
~2 bombers blew up an Iraqi 
Scud missile launch site. 

~ ______ -L __ ~~~~~~~~"~::::p~ Despite the nonstop bombardment, 
Air Force fliers said the Iraqis 
retain a powerful force of tanka 
and artillery ' in the battle 'ZOne. 
'There's stacks of military," said 
obe F-111 pilot. 

Spec. Wllllem Dun.ford of aaker, Fla., (rlllht) holda e Vlontln, La., (left), and Sgt. Thoma. aerry of 
pupp" which wa. found wenderlng In the de.ert, a. Mechanicsburg, h., .It on en M1·A1 tank TuMdey 
he and hi. comrade. Staff Sgt. aerry Burke of et a staging aree In Seudl Arebla. 

"I think ... the generals would 
want to hold off on a ground 
attack. Why not?" said Capt. Brad 
Roberts, 29. "We're taking rela
lively few losses and we're able to 
iDIlict a lot of damage, and the 
longer you wait, the better it's 
ping to be for the ground guys." 

The Desert Storm air fleet 
mounted 2,900 sorties against 
targets in Kuwait and southern 
Iraq on Wednesday, for a total of 
more than 86,000 in the 35-day-old 
war. British officers reported that 
• 8IDoky haze over Kuwait, presu
mably from oil fires, obscured some 
targets. 
IIlIhdad .tlil being rocked 
] Three hundred miles to the north, 
more than four hours of bombing 
rocked Baghdad overnight, and the 
Iranian news agency said panicked 
residents "rushed to the streets to 
eecape to the nearby villages." 

Ordinary Iraqis' hatred of America 
,grows with every day of bombing, 
Associated Press correspondent 
John Rice reported from the Iraqi 
capital. 

'They are trying to destroy Iraq,' 
one man told Rice, in a comment 
typical of the Iraqi view that 

Washington is seeking more than 
just a reversal of Iraq's 
61/2-month-old occupation of 
Kuwait. 

A Baghdad military communique 
Wednesday told the Iraqi people 
that the U.S.-led coalition "did not 
come with their fleets and troops to 
liberate anyone'. They lit the fuse of 
this war in order to occupy and 
stay on Arab land." 

Last Friday, Saddam's ruling 
council offered for the first time to 
withdraw from Kuwait, but it 
attached conditions, including 
demands for an Israeli withdrawal 
from occupied Arab territories, 
replacement of Kuwait's ruling 
family with a democracy, and for
giveness of Iraq's foreign debt. 

That proposal was rejected by the 
United States and its Desert Storm 
allies. Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, who backs the U.N. 
Security Council's demand for an 
unconditional Kuwait withdrawal, 
then presented his plan to Aziz at 
a meeting Monday in MoBCOw. 

The Soviets did not make the 
proposal's terms public. But Soviet 
Foreign Minister Alexander Bess
mertnykh said Wednesday it 
adheres to all U.N. Security Coun-

Stress ______ CO_nti_·nued_lrom~page~'A 
pure type A or B personality, 
wally a person has a combina
tion of the two. While the type A 
behavior pattern can sometimes 
he beneficial because it causes 
motivation, he stressed the 
importance of "knowing your 
limits." 

If a student continues to be a 
'Iype A person, "you will experi
~ a 'bum out' where you will 
feel exhausted, frustrated and 
'Irritable." 

Many students in the weeks 
before midterms change their 
lifestyles by skipping meals, not 
aetting enough aleep, and con
lIIDling artificial stimu)ants like 

Pepsi, Coca-Cola, and coffee to 
stay awake. If this lifestyle is 
continued, a penon will become 
more susceptible to ' illnesses, 
Vazquez warned. 

The Counseling Service suggests 
a variety of tips when dealing 
with stress. They recommend to 
exercise regularly, try to get at 
least eight hours of sl~p every 
night, eat the right foods, ~d do 
some simple relaxation tech
niques daily. 

Other ways they reco~ended 
to relieve stress include yoga, 
meditation, practicing martial 
arts and prayer. 

Cou nseli ng __ Con_tinued_lrom~page=----1A 
Anger" - after Harriet Goldhor 
~er's book of the same name. 
It will meet at 1:30 p.m. Wednes
~ys from Feb. 27 to Mar. 27. 
" Programs in the career and 
aeademic divisions will help UI 

'Mudents Jive with and possibly 
',",rcome frustrations induced by 
Ieats and job searches. 

The UCS coordinates all this 
~ivity with the equivalent of 
8.75 full-time counselors -
which means some counselors 
"ork pan-time . . 
• 'We're understaffed,' UCS 
birector Gerald Stone said. 
' Typically, counseling services 

,can be used for one hour every 
Week, but this varies according to 
-the person or group, he adde4. 
: Although harassment offoreign 
ltudents baa been reported on 

campus since the advent of the 
gulf war, Stone said this is not 
reflected in the number of those 
students seeking help at UCS. 

"They probably (seek comfort) 
through indigenous groups," 
Stone suggested. 

Last year's percentage offoreign 
students who sought counseling 
at UCS peaked at 3.5 percent. 
These students constitute 6.8 
percent of this year's total UI 
enrollment. This figure should be 
interpreted with caution, how
ever, Stone said, because not all 
international students indicate 
that when they come to UCS. 

Pre-registration is required in 
order to attend thelM! and otlu!r 
UCS programs. To register, 
plecure call 335-7294. 

Regents_--'----_Conti_.nued_'rom.....-:...-.:page=--1A 
.Ptnsation for UI faculty. prospective stude •• ts, to maintain 
, Peter Nathan, UI vice-president enrollment from the primary mar
ll'or academic affairs, said the cost ket areas of Iowa and illinois as 
If replacing the 128 faculty on well the other contiguous staUl8, 
leave or "development aHign- expanding name recognition and 
mentO during the 1989-90 school rec.ruitment capabilities beyond 

)Jear Was $100,610, an average of the aix contiguous states, increas
t786. per faculty member, com- ing quality of the entering cl~ 

' (Iared to the $1,522 projected aver- and the number of under-
. lie. represented American minority 

"Facu embers ' are willing to . groups. 
'hear mo~ than the usual:doad 'of "This should be one of the top 
WOrk to cover for the faculty on priorities of our universities 
bslgnment, which helps keep the todey,· Regent John Fitzgibbon 

' replacement COlts very low," said. "I am very pleased with our 
l Nathan said. "It is an extra bonus universities; I think they are all 

For the taxpayers of low8." doing a great job in attacking this 
Marketing activitiel of the regents problem." 

,\miversitie. were allO a nuijor topic The universities presented their 
of discu88ion at Wednesday'S annual affirmative action figures 
lDeeting, in light of declining to the board. Tenured and tenure
tnrollment. track employees at the UI 

, The UI'. marltetin( propoaal, cur- increased by 45 women and 27 
· tantly being reviewed by the Uni- minorities. 
-!8J'Iity Relations Oftice, contained "The pJ'Ull'8I8 we've seen at the UI 
be III8jor aoaIa: to provide more allow. extensive effort," UI Presi
Plraouelized experiencea for all dent Hunter Rawlinp said . 

...., 

cil resolutions and should be 
accepted by the anti-Iraq coalition. 

An Italian official said the plan 
calls for Iraq to begin withdrawing 
one day after a cease-fire takes 
etTect. A German news report ear
lier this week - not totally dis
puted by the Soviets - said the 
plan alBO offers Saddam a guaran
tee of non-interference in. Iraqi 
affairs, and a pledge that interna
tional efforts would be made to 
resolve the Israeli-Palestinian 
problem. 

Bessmertnykh told the Soviet Par
liament on Tuesday that linkage to 
the Palestinian issue was "unde
sirable," but he said a resolution of 

the Kuwait crisis would ·open the 
way· to a lasting Arab-Israeli 
peace. 

A com pie. peece 
The complexity of the withdrawal 

question became more apparent 
Wednesday when the official Saudi 
Press Agency reported that King 
Fahd told Islamic scholars Tuesday 
that Iraq could not simply pull out 
of Kuwait without accepting the 
financial burden of its actions. 

Speaking of Saddam, Fahd was 
quoted as saying, "The tyrannic 
man must be made to pay repara
tions." 
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109 S. Linn (next to the Public Library) • 351·6925 

Services • Exams • Contacts • • Fashion Frames 

With Apple introduction of ~ new 
Madot h· computers] meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lot easier. Because 
now, everybody can afford a Macintosh. 

The 
is our most affordable mode~ yet it 
comes with everything }Qu need
including a hard disk drive. The 

-,",115111""14-110(111 combines color capabilities 
with affordability. And the 1185".4111 is 
perfect for students who need a computer with 
extra power and expandabilicy. 

o matter which Macintosh }QU choose, 
you'D have a computer that lightens your'M>rk lood 
without giving you another tough ubject to 
learn. Every Madntosh computer is easy to set up 
and even easier to master. And when you've 
learned one program, you're weD on }Qur way to 
learning them all That's because thousands of 
available prcwams all wrk in the same, consistent 
manner. You can even share information with 
someone who uses a different type of computer
thanks to Apple's versatile SuperDriv( which 
reads from and writes to Macintosh, MS·DOS, CfJj2, 
and Apple-II floppy disks. 

See the new Macintosh computers for 
yourself, and find out how surviving college just got 

~ --..:. ,. a whole lot easier. 

Classic;e with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1099 
LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ............... $1554 
IIsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M1RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ S4103 

Call the Penonal Computing Suppon Center 
at 335-5454 for more information 

•• 
-.... The power to be your best .. 

., ... -~, ..... -.... -........ - ... --"'--..... - ... -~ 10 Dt 'fOIl""''' hdIrMtU otAapll~. lnG.o.&iC •• "......,.....,.. ..... IO,.,.~. ft. IIIIS-OOS .. '_-_-CoIoor-.ctrz.'--,,----
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'Eye of Desert Storm': 
Calm at White House 
Bush jovial as Danish queen visits 
By Tom Raum 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
bantered with the queen of Den
mark, teased reporters and 
unwrapped a new energy plan 
W~y - no agony visible aa 
he pondered the start of a Persian 
Gulf ground aaaault. 

and smiled at people he knew in 
the audience and whispered asides 
to the queen aa a military band 
played. 

He even used his welcoming 
remarks to get in a dig at the 
Soviet Union, which had compli
cated his decision with ita last
minute peace initiative. But his jab 
had to do with the Soviets' hard
line Baltic policY, not the gulf. 

Slovenia to secede, 
adapts constitution 
By Teddie Weyr 
The Associated Press' 

LJUBlJANA, Yugoslavia-Slove
nia'a parliament voted overwhelm
ingly Wedneaday to begin the 
republic'. formal secession from 
Yugoslavia. 

Elsewhere in the White HoWIe and 
in the rest of the capital, the 
tension waa palpable. At the Pen
tagon, one officer mUlled, "We are 
in the eye of Deeert Storm/ the 
lull before the assault. 

On Capitol Hill, Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine, 
said he did not expect any advance 
warning from the White House on 
when a ground war would begin. 
"That will be a decision for the 
president,· he said. 

Bush chided reporters for aaking 
questions on the war at a picture 
session with the queen - even 
though the day before, he'd broken 
his own no-questions rule by 
speaking out against the Soviet 
peace initiative at a picture session 
with CODgressionalleaders. 

Pre.ldent George Buill anet Queen Mlrgrethe II of Denmlrk watch 
Wednelday during arrtval ceremonle. for the Stete vilit of the Queen 
on the South Lawn of the White Hou.e. 

"The federal .ystem can no longer 
safeguard the interests of the 
republica, therefore the country 
must devolve into two or more 
sovereign states," Slovenia Presi
dent Milan Kucan told a news 
conference. ·Slovenia intends to 
embark on the process of dissolu
tion immediately: 

By a vote of 173-1, with two 
abstentions, legislators adopted a 
resolution saying Yugoslavia "will 
peaceably dissolve into two or more 
sovereign, independent states." 
Whatever states emerge should do 
so with their former borders 
unchanged, the resolution said. As the military - and the rest of 

the world - awaited Bush's order, 
the president made a show of 
busineas-aa-usual. 

He acted, in fact, like a man who 
had already made up his mind. 

At a state ceremony for Queen 
Margrethe of Denmark, he nodded 

Although weeks of worry show in 
the lines of his face, Bush recently 
haa reverted to his former practice 
of clowning around and not shying 
from the limelight - from taking a 
pack of reporters with him on 
good-natured *power walks" last 
weekend in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, to a pantomime spoof on 
Tuesday night. 

As he headed from the Oval Office 
to the residence, Bush caught a 

Despite price increase, 
recession could deepen 
By John D. McClain 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment reported Wednesday that 
consumer prices jumped 0.4 per
cent in January, but analysta dis
missed the sharp increase aa a 
passing circwnstance brought on, 
in part, by weather-caused food 
shortages and new federal taxes on 
alcohol and tobacco. 

A potentially more worrisome note, 
meanwhile, waa sounded by Fed
eral Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, who told Congress an 
extended PeJ'llian Gulf war and 
persistent problems with the 
nation's banking system could pro
long the J'e()eB8ion. 

"It would be most unwise to rule 
out the possibility that the reces
sion may become .more serious 
than already is apparent," Greeos
pan said in his semiannual report 
on monetary policY. 

January's 0.4 percent climb in the 
Labor Department's Consumer 
Price Index followed surges of 0.8 
percent in each of the previous two 
months and, if sustained for the 
year, would produce a 1991 infla
tion rate of 5.5 percent - a 
particularly unwelcome thought in 
time of rece88ion. 

But "We shouldn't be alarmed," 

advised economist Robert Dederick 
of the Northern Trust Co. in Chi
cago. "It's not a forerunner of a 
succession of bad readings." 

Marilyn Schaja, an economist with 
Donaldson, Lufkin &: Jenrette, a 
New York securities deal.er, con
curred. "The acceleration was a 
one-month phenomenon," ahe said. 

Much of the gain, BS the Labor 
Department itself notea, was attri
butable to the tax increases on 
liquor and tobacco products and to 
reduced fruit and vegetable sup
plies because of the California crop 
~u. . 

Subsequent CPI reports will con
tinue to reilect the effects of the 
recession - which tend to keep 
prices low because consumers have 
less money to spend, economists 
say. 

For instance, the Labor Depart
ment also reported Wednesday 
that Americans' real earnings 
dropped a seasonally adjusted 1.9 
percent in January. Average 
weekly earnings, before adjusting 
for inflation, were $345.09, up 2.5 
percent from a year ago. 

At the same time, the Commerce 
Department aaid housing starts 
fell 12.8 percent in January to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 
just 850,000 units, a level even 
lower than the average seen during 

glimpse of a group of reporters in 
the doorway. He marched up to the 
glass door and began an elaborate 
silent conversation mimicking a 
news conference. Then, pretending 
to find his voice, he added: "And no 
follow 'UPS." 

Bush's antica may only have been 
intended to break 'the tension. And, 
clearly, the.re was an air of antici· 
pation throughout the White 
House that the ground war could 
begin at any minute. 

Consumer 
Price Index 
Percent Change from prfor molltll. 
seasonally adjusted 

+1.0%----------1 

+0.8%-----

+0.6% -----

+0.4% 

+0.20/0 

o 
JASONDJ 

1SK1O 'g 

Jan. '90 Dec. '90 Jan. '91 

1+1.1%11+0.3%11+0.4%1 
sooo»; u.s. Oept. 0( L.I><K 

the severe 1981-82 recession. It 
waa the 11th decline in the last 12 
months. 

In his testimony before the Senate 
Banking Committee, the Fed's 
Greenspan said the central bank 
will "remain alert" to any changes 
in the economy as it weighs inter
est rate policies. 

But the report said the rise in 
consumer prices would slow to 
between 3.25 percent and 4 percent. 

rch 16-22 . Summit County 
U of I Ski Club 

presen1s: 
Summit County 

Colorado 

'$23000 

Informa1ional meeting 
Wednesday, February 27, 

8:00p.m. 
Rivet Room, IMU 

For more Information call 
Judd 354-6535. Rob 338-2316. SUsan 338-5464 

The Rivers and Ravines 
by 
Heather McDonald 

• ... a unique, 
powerful work for 
the stage.-
- JohnJory, 
Actors Theatre of 
LoulsvUle 

Spectal symposium 
& Iowa dinner 
March 10. Call for 
reservations. 

Includes 
• Keystone 

* Copper Mountain 

* Breckenridge 

* A-Basin 

$23000 

price includes: 
6 nights condo 
4 day lift pass 

Midwestern Premiere! 

Fanning is one hell of a way to make ~ living. 

Feb. 21 - March 10 
8 pm (Sundays at 3 pm) 
Theatre Building 
Dlscounte for Studenta/Senlora 

J 

Ticket Agent: 335-1169 
or 1-800-HANCHER 

~,!ver~!a!r£f 

The president appeared Wednes
day afternoon at a briefing with 
Energy Secretary James Watkins 
on a new energy strategy, only 
mentioning the gulf conflict in 
passing aa he talked about the 
need for the nation to become less 
reliant on imported oil. 

His demeanor waa in some con
traat to that just five weeks earlier 
when he had another decision to 
make. 

The non-Communist ~liament 
also adopted a constitutional 
amendment declaring the supre
macY of its own law over federal 
law in the Slovenian republic, 
whose capital is Ljubljana. 

Before the resolution waa adopted, 

'Provlnces or Vojvodina & Kosovo 
are Included In the region or Serbia 

the press of Communist-ruled Ser· 
bia denounced it 88 a "flat-out 
d~laration of Slovenian indepen· 
dence: 

L \ 1 \ I: R S 1 "1 Y I. I: elL' R L C () \I \11 T 'I I·: L 

PRESENTS 

ALEX HALEY 
".Find the Good and Praise It" 

Author of ROOTS 
Author of 

Pulitzer Prize Winner 
National Book Award Winner 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1991 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 7':30pm 

I , 

~. 
~~etS 
eSC" get 
5,000 cas"· 
EOoUg,,\or 
an,wesome 
spring Blea\( · 

'4\ 
ENTER AND WIN THE CilI.uMBIA BOUSE 

S01JNl).U.QuT SWEEPsTAKES. . .J6I.f.ft# 
FIVE GRAND PRIZES OF $lOOO EACH. 

For the time or your I~e. spend a lew minutes with us. lei us who 
your favorites are in the SouncHJ<lut Campus Music Poll. 

Your completed ballo1ls your tree entry In the Sound-lJOJI 
Sweepstakes. You could win a SI.000grand pri%e. Go to Daytona 
Beach. Palm Beach, lhe Bermuda Triangle, anywhet'e. R'a your 
thOUBBnd bucks. 

Flrstprlzes- 10 new Sony' CDP-C705 five-disc 
OIscJOCkey"CD pllI)'eI'S. Second prizes- 200winnera choose 
5 freeCOs or 5 cassette. from Columbia House. SeItc1 
from the latest and the greatest. And, !hera'i be 8 graat 
opportunltyto join theCofumbia House Mu&icCkb. too. 
Scund ' U'Ou1 c.mpuo _ Poll ond SwoIIII-~ 1'1' ~ tIouot. 

FIt>tIIMy 11 10 Moron 15. -. .... " Sound·U·Ou1.....,. 01\ __ 
• .,.lht~ .... c.,.... 
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Paterno doesn't regret 'joining all-sports league 
The AssoCiated Press 

EAST RUI'HERFORD, N.J. - Joe Paterno 
doesn't have any doubts about Penn State's 
decision to join the Big Ten instead of 
waiting for the new Big East football 
conference. 

'81, we would have all been better for it, but 
th.t didn't happen.· 

Paterno, speaking at a news conference to 
promote the Kickoff Classic against Georgia 
Tech on Aug. 28, aaid he felt good "becauae 
I was coneerned for the Ru!ienl, Temples 
and Boston Colleges when we went to the 
Big Ten." 

Big Eleven? 
team ia coming off of an 1141 record and a 
No. 2 ranking in the final AIaociab!d PreIe 
poll, said his program faces cbaIlengee 
beca\lllle F\orida Stale \a jolnillg the Mlaut¥-. 
Coast Conference and Vqinia is .......... jng 
a national power. 

"I don't have any regrets now,~ Paterno 
said. "We would still not be comfortable 
with the arrangement they have now 
becauae we needed an I\ll-sports conference. 
Obviously, other people had to make 
arrangements to aatiafy other concerIll! . 

Penn State had been a football independent 
and a member of the Atlantic 10 in other 
sport.a. The Nittany Lions hope to playa Big 
Ten football schedule as early as 1993, 
however Paterno hopei there will be room 
for Penn State's tnlditional rivals. 

and Boston College. A lot of people were 
concerned about our traditional rivalries, 
but after we play Ohio State, Michigan and 
Michigan State, those will become big 
games for WI.· 

But facing Ohio State, Michigan and Michi
gan State on annual basia could mean that 
Penn State alumni and fans will have to aet 
used to more frequent loesee. 

"J look at pla~ eight conference games in 
a row and I think it trill be a little tough to 
have the kinds of recorda we've had: 

-I think the conference has probably 
always been stronger than it's been given 
credit ror; Roes said. "What has chanpi in 
the conference in my nine ye&r8 is it was 
alwaya perceived as a baaket.ball league in 
the put. Because of that perception it wu 
never ncopi* as a 80lid football league. 
In my early yean at Maryland there were 
only three or four teams that were Btroni, 
but now we're .t aix, seven or eight and the 
addition of Florida State will make it even 
ttronger." 

"The fact that the other schools have a 
conference with Miami in it means every
.body ia coming out of it the best we can: 

Paterno said. Paterno aaid. "Obviously, if we had had put 
an aII-eports conference together in 1980 or 

"We'd like to playas many games against 
as many teams as we can in the East," 
Paterno said. "I would hope we could play 
Rutgers every once in a while, and Temple Georgia Tech coach Bobby Roes, whole 
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o To their health 
After $33 million for players, 
the Giants just need to 'b/ 
in good health. Page 48 
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. Feelings unknown 
after tough losses, 
Iowa, Indiana could react 
differently in rematch 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

After a tough 1088 to Ohio State 
Sundsy in Columbus, Ohio, 
Indiana could be deflated. Or 
could be really pumped up. 

But Iowa might not be the team 
the Hoosiers can readily take it 
out on. After a last-second upset 
by Wisconsin Saturday in Iowa 
City, the Hawkeyes might be 
loolring for a little payback them
selves. 

"You just never know how your 
ballclub's going to respond, how 
the other team's going to 
respond," Iowa coach Tom Davia 
said. 'Sometimes you get angry 
when you lose, you play even 
tougher." 

"Maybe that might be an advan
tage for us, or maybe it might be 
a diaadvantage," Iowa forward 
James Wintenl said. "Maybe (the 
Hoosiers) want to take their 
frustrations out on us or maybe 
they'll just mentally tired now. So 
we11 see." 

Besidesjust wanting to avenge a 
defeat by the fourth-ranked Hoo
siers at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
in January, Iowa has an NCAA 

, Tournament bid hinging on every 
move. And today's 7 p.m. (CST) 
game at Assembly Hall in 
Bloomington, Ind., as well as 
Saturday's 7 p.rn. home contest 
against minols, could mean a lot. 

"It's going to be a rough one; 
Wintenl aaid. "We've got to at 
least win three of our last five to 
get a tournament bid." 

"Any 1088 sets your cause back 
... but that's way <lown the list of 
what (the committee members) 

talk about," Davis said. "It's 
more overall record, overall 
strengths, the league you play in, 
the strength of schedule, key 
wins, key losses. Anytime you 
lose, that certainly hurts your 
cause and anytime you win, it 
helps you." 

Indiana defeated Iowa 99-79 
behind 30 points from CalbeJ:t; 
Cheaney. The two teams fought 
to a 40-40 tie in the first half. But 
the Hoosiers came out and shot 
77 percent in the second period to 
beat the Hawkeyes. 

"We played pretty well the first 
half up here and we didn't play 
very well the second half," navia 
said. "And Indiana, they played 
great in the second half against 
us. But both clubs are better, 
loolting at tape there's no ques
tion about that." 

Since that game, a new hero has 
emerged for the Hoosiers -
freshman Damon Bailey,· who 
tallied 32 points with no turnov
ers in Sunday's contest against 
the Buckeyes. 

The much-heralded Bailey is 
currently 17th in the league in 
free throw percentage (.724) and 
13th in assists with a 3.2 per
game averagl;!. 

"I would guess he's probably 
playing better than people 
thought he might in his freshman 
year," Davis said. "It's a tough 
league to play well in in your first 
year. I think the no turnovers is 
the most impressive part of that 
statistical line (Sunday) becauSe 
he was handling the ball a lot 
late. And for a .}'Oung players to 
do that ia especially impressive 
coming into ~ league." 

The Dally Iowan/Alan GOld Is 
Iowa', Jame' Winters score, over Wisconsin" Larry ttlale during 
the Badge,.' §S5 win Saturday at Ca",er-Hawkeye Arena. 

:No. 7 pick returns to 10wa for break, workouts 
) 

• By Eric. Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

~ , 

It was Tim Costo's choice to be a professional baseball player, so he 
• obviously likes the sport. But with the amount of time he bas spent on 
, it in the lut year, it'll surprising he hasn't gone into early retirement. 
· "From last January (1990) when I came here to Iowa, I've had two 
, weeks otT," Costo said. "And that was just (around)'December I." 

M Costo was the No.7 pick in the Major League Baseball draft last June, 
chosen by the Clevel.nd Indians, and since then has spent almost every 
waking minute dealing with baseball. 

i He fwshed his junior year at Iowa - where he ended the regular 
leason with a .376 batting average, including 15 home runs, and 56 
RBIs - just before the draft, then began playing with the Indians' 

· lingle-A team in Kin8ton, N.C. 
The Indians' season ended in mid-September, but they made 

the playotTs, so that meant more basetiall for the shortstop
tumed-fi.rst baseman. 

But Costo rose to the occasion, batting 11-for-24 
with two homers, two doubles and 10 RBIs in 
the five-game series. 

. , When the season finally ended, it was on 
.. ~nd. _ "oiniog _p, 

1 then . r baseball in the Dom-
inica v public. After that, 

• Costa re umed to Iowa City to 
work out with the . Hawkeyes 
through this week. He is expected to 

j report to spring training in Tucson on 
reb. 26. 

"I played college ball, had two weeks otT, 
came home, draft - and of course that 
w.. baaeball-oriented,- aaid the 6-foot-5, 
225-pound infielder. "I couldn't get away 
from . baseball. Then I went to Kinston and 
played every single day. Then 1 had to go to 
Cleveland for three days, and that was still 
baseball. 

"I had four days off. Then I h.d to report to spring 
~, which ... 11 six ween 10111. The day after 
that ended, I left for the Do~ican and that was six 
"'D. And that wu playing every day.· 

'" 

For Costo, who was coming straight out of college where the teams play 
two or three days a week, playing everyday meant some major 
adjustments. 

"It wa8just weird; if you went 9-for-9 the day before, that's over,~ said 
Costo, who hit .316 with six homers with Kinston. "You've got to come 
back and play. For maybe two minutes people look and say, 'Ob, he 
went 9-for-9; what's he going to do today?' 

"People don't realize bow tough it is, every day putting on the uniform, 
every day putting on the spikes. I'm so glad I got out of there when I did 

because I didn't want to come out of there bitter, hating the game." 
The other big adjustment was the pitching. Although minor 

league pitching is known as being uncontrolled 
and inconsistent, Costo said he found 
- it "extremely tough. 

"The fastball!! came up on you a 
lot quicker than I was used to, 

and it was consistent " said the 
two-time all-American at Iowa. "I 

consistently saw fast balls in the 
high 80s - and with good control, 

which was surprising. 
"At college I could usually kind of 

look for otT-speed and a<\just to the 
fast ball. I don't know what happened. I 
wali letting fast balls go that I would 

have hit into in college. ~ 
As a first-round draft; choice, the Indians 

have big plans ror Coeto. So they invited 
him to play winter ball in the Dominican 
Republic. 

The last thing the Glen ElIYJ?, Ill., native 
wanted to do, however, was keep playing 
baseball everyday. But, he said, he had no 
choice, and in the end, Costo said the 

experience was worth it. 

TIm COsto c.,.. 
Ire now avall.ble 

by Topps, len, .nd Upper 
Deck, a. well .... v.,.1 others. 

"At first I was reluctant, I didn't 
want to go because of the long 
season that I had," Costo said. 
"(The Indians) sent like eight 
guys, some of their big guys, to 
talk me into it. It was funny 
because whatever I said, I knew I 

Final question 
to be answered 
By Mlcha.1 Watkins their maintenance of a Top 20 
Th n '1 CSCAA appearance throughout the 

e al y Iowan seaaon it was clear that the Hawk-
At the beginning or the 1990-91 eyes could handle preuure. 

season, Coach Peter Kennedy was Now, as the opening gun of the Big 
faced with some uncertainties con- Ten Championships BOunds today 
cerning the situation of his Iowa in Minneapolis, Minn., the Hawk
women's swimming and divin, eyea' only quNtion mark remaina 
team. in the area of big·meet esperience 

Firat or all, he had 10IIt three ofhis - and Kennedy sees no reason to 
best swimmenl the previoWl May to believe that this lIquad can't come 
graduation in NCAA freestyle through in the clutch one more 
qualifier Beck.y Anderson, school time. 
200 breaststroke record-holder "Last year with Andenon and 
Louise Keogh and versatile per- Keogh, we had a IItrong 1-2 
former Katie VanVerat, school punch," l8.id Kennedy, now in his 
record-bolder in the 100 backs- 10th seaaon with the Hawkeyes. 
troke. "This year, however, overall in 

Secondly, with his Hawkeyes • terms of depth, we're definately a 
opening tbe 1990 fan lea80n better team. If we can avoid 
ranked 18th in the nation by the young-team miataba, we will have 
College Swimming Coaches AsllOCi- a very good Big Ten meet. 
ation of America (CSCAA), there -Sued on my 30 y n of experi
was added pressure to produce the ence both as a coach and a former 
same results that had garnered a swimmer, I can realistically Illy 
final seaaon T11nIting of 16th the that things .re looking good. But, 
previous year. for WI to win the whole thing, there 

Women's 
Swimming 

And, fmally, the circumstance that 
caused Kennedy the most delibera
tion, a lack of team experience and 
maturity, which he had utilized in 
the 1985-86 season when Iowa 
finished second to Ohio State at 
the Big Ten Championships. 

But from the Hawkeyes' 1-1-1 
finish in their October season· 
opener against Wisconsin, Indiana 
and Minnesota through closing out 
the dual-meet season with eight 
consecutive victories (including a 
152-148 win over Big TeD power 
Purdue), Kennedy kept fmding 
answers to his initial concerns. 

It was evident from their 9-1-1 
record that the Hawkeyes had 
replaced the I08t talent, and with 

has to be a combination of two 
things: 1) We have to swim excep
tionally well, and 2) The other top 
teams (Michigan, Ohio State, 
Purdue, Indiana and Minnesota) 
have to make some rniataltea." 

One bonus for the Hawkeyea this 
season has been the return or 
senior freeatyler Colleen Thome to 
the Iowa lineup. Throughout the 
1990-91 season campaign, Thome 
has exemplified the leadenhlp and 
experience that made her Iowa's 
first BiB Ten champion (50 frees
tyle) in '90 since Kim Stevens, Jane 
Keating and Kelly Johnson 
recorded conference wins in 1986. 

In Iowa'8 11 dual-meets thia sea
son, Thome consistently came 
through, winning nine out of 11 
times in the 50 freestyle. She also 
had impressive performances the 
entire season in the 100 freestyle 
and swam on both of the Hawk
eyes' strongest relay tellDlS. 

"or COU11l8, rm hoping that Thome 
See SwIIIriIg. Page 28 

ThIt o.uy fowanIAndy 

A two-lime .... Amertc.n at towa, TIm eo.to ... the CIeveIend Indiana' 
top pick In the Major League aa ...... drd .. at June. TNt ... eon he 
It aiming for the Indiana "A ... m In Colorado Springa, Colo. 

·was going. They tried to make it 
nice, like, 'You know, it's really 
great down there, Tim.' But the 
bottom line was, I was going. 
They made me go, but I was glad I 
went. 

"It was big-league competition, 
triple-A pitching. I've just 

matured 80 much as a baseball 
player. I was really lucky to be 
able to go, especially being a 
firat-year player." 

It also gave him experience that 
could heJp him move into higher 
ranks this season. While he is 

See ea.eo, Page 28 
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NBA Standings 
EMTlIlN COIInIIlNCI! 

AIaftIIc DIwIoIon W L Pet. CIa 
IIooton ........... _ .. _ .................... 38 13 .7110 -""_ph ............ , ................. 27 24 .521 11 ~ 
NowVork ........................... ___ 22 30 .423 11 
Wllhlngton ............................. 22 31 .415 17~ 
Now JetMy .............................. 17 35 .327 22 
Mloml.. .... , ................................ 15 35 .214 23~ 

~...-
ChIcAgO ............................ _ ..... 37 14 .725 
DetroIt ...................................... 37 17 .885 1 ~ 
Mllwauk .. ............................... 33 20 .823 5 
Atlant. ..................................... II! 24 .538 I .... 
1ndt.na. .................................... 23 21! .451 t4 
C ..... land ................................ 1e 34 .358 11 
Chlllotla ................................. 15 38 .214 22 

WI!ITlIIN COII_NCI 
/llldwHtDlf_ W L Pet. 01 
s.n AnIon., ............................. 33 16 .673 
lJ1a/I ......................................... 34 17 .817 
Houston ................................... 21 23 .558 5 .... 
0.1 .......................................... 20 30 .400 13~ 
Mlnnnota ........................... _ .. 17 34 .333 11 

=.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~! : \:= ~: .... , ..... ...-
Portl...cl .......... _ ....................... 42 10 .801 
LA Lakefl ............................... _ 35 13 .745 3~ 

_Ix ................................... 33 17 .8110 8 
GoIdenSIaIe ........................... 2I 22 .581 12 .... 
5.nlo ..................................... 23 27 .410 18 
LACllppeow ................ , ............. 18 34 .320 25 
SecromenlO ............................. 15 35 .300 28 

T.......,..a-.. 
Indian. 115. Chorlotla 102 
Now JerMy 81, Slcromento 83 
Atlanta 110. Now York 102 
Phllod.lphl. 107, Suttle 104, OT 
Phoenix 108, _ 105 
ChICIIgo 118, W.hlngton 113 
LA La..". 112, Houlton 103 
Milwaukee 118. MI...,I 80 
Portl.nd 107. 0.11. 100 W_,·._ 
L.aa Gamo Not Included 
CIevelInd 11 • • Sac .. .....,to 104 
Detroit 91, "'lIanta 8i 
Ind"n. 122. Orl.ndo 120, OT 
GokIen swe 108. MI_ 105 
P_lx .t LA CII"""". (n) 

Todey"a-.. 
Seanle at Now Vork, 8;30 p.m. 
Miami at Wllhingron. 8;30 p.m. 
LA LIlcefIal Doll., 7;30 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Hou. ton, 7;30 p.m. 
Portland .t Oen_. e ;30 p.m. 'rIcI8,'._. 
Now JetMy ... Booton .t H.rtford, 8;30 p.m. 
DelroH .t Ch.rIot1I. 8;30 p.m. 
Indian. II C...,.land. 8;30 p.m. 
Phllll'Olphl' .1 M .. ml. 6;30 p.m. 
LA Llklro II Atlanta. 1 p.m. 
O" .. do .t Mlnnnota. 7 p.m. 
Sacramento II Chicago, 7;30 p.m. 
Utah II GolCIIII S1II8. 8 ;30 p.m. 
San Antonio ot LA Cllpporo, 9;30 p.m. 
Phoenix .1 Portlond. 9;30 p.m. 

College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How the Aoaocl.tad p_. Top 25 tllm. I.nad 
Wad_V; 

1. UNLV (23-0) did not pi.,. Next; VI. P.clflo U .. 
thuradlly. • 

2. Ohio SI.I. (23-1) beel .lInola 73-64. Nexl; ... 
Mlnnoaot.. Saturd.y. 

3. Arken... (28-2) beet Soulhom Methodist 
71--70. Next; II Tox. MM. Saturd.y. 

4. Indl ... (22-3) did not ,pi.,. Ne,,\; ... low .. 
Thullday. 

5. Syrac_ (23-4) loll 10 No. 18 8L John'. "-72. Next ; ... No. 22 PIttobu'llh. SUndey. 
.. North Carolln. (20-4) did not play. Ne. t; ... 
~, Saturdly. 

7. Duo (22-6) ... Notth Caroline Stale. Ne"'; II 
No. I Arizo ... SUIId.,. 

8. ICaMU (1"') ot Coio<ado. Next ; ¥t. Oklo
homo. SIIurd.,. 

e. forlzon. (20-6 ) did not pl. y . .... \; ... 
Callfom ... Thullday. 

10. lJ1a/I (24-2) did nol ploy. Next; II Colorado 
St.ta. Thullday. 

11 . Southern MlooIttIppl (20-4) loll \0 Clncln
n.H ee-72. Next ; It Florida Sill • • TUIed.,. 

12. KenlUcky (18-6) Iott to Vlndert>lft ..,.. 
Next ; II Florida. Saturdly. 

13. Eat T_ SlIt. (24-3) did not pi.,. 
Next; II Me_I. Saturdly. 

14. __ (22-6) loti to M-'rI 11-71 . 
Next; ... ICaMU Slale. Saturdoy. 

15. Now Me.loo swe (19-3) did not ploy. Next; 
• 1 Utah State. Thuradlly. 

18. OkIIllOlnl St.te (1i-5) did not pi.,. Next; 
III. ColOrado. Sunday. 

17. UCLA (18-7) did not play. Next; ... 0 ........ 
Thullday. 

Ie. 8L John', (1U) bNt No. 7 Syracuae n-72. 
Next; ... NoI,.. 0. ..... t Mad l..,... Squ, ,.. o.r_. 
Salurd.,. 

11. LSU (18-7) bell Mlulaalppl8t-78. Next : ... T_. Saturdly. 
20. Virgin" (IH) did not ploy. Ne,,1; .1 North 

Carolina St.ta. SIIurdly. 
21 . Mlaalaalppl Slale (11-8) bell Florida 81-87. 

Next ; II A~. Salurdey. 
22. PIttabu'llh (18-6) be.I No. 25 Georgetown 

7t1-8S. Next, at No. 5 SyrlCute. Sunday. 
23. P,lnceton (111-2) did nol play. NInct; ... 

Columbl., Fridey. 
24. Solon H.n (17-7) did not pi.,. Ne.,: ... 

Vilianovo, Solurd.y. 
25. <>-galown (15-8) lOll 10 No. 22 Plttabu'llh 

~.-es. Next ; YO. Conneclicut, Solurdey. 

Popular Sports 
America'. moat popular and unpopular 

apo<ta. IC<:Ordlng 10 a aurwy by the Spo'" 
Merl<etlng Group In o.Ilu; 

.......... ' ........... 1pof1a 
(Flgu," In perenl __ 0 percenl 01 paopl. 
18 end oldor who IIld th., loved the aport or 
called It one of their favorlteo) 

1. NFL lootball, 38.1 per_t 
2. College foolball . 33.5. 
3. Winter Olympic .. 31 .1. 
4. Summer OIymplca. 31 .0. 
5. Major leaguo haMbali. 30.7. 
8. High achool loolball, 24.0. 
7. NOA balik_II. 22.4. 
8. Women', Ilgure .Wng. 21 .8. 
8. Polro figure .... tlng, 21 .5. 
10. P.I,. Ice dancing. 21 .2. 
11 . Men·s lIgu,.. .... tlng. 19.8. 
12. Pro boxing. 18.8. 
13. Swimming. 18.5. 
14. Colleg' bas~.tban , 17.9. 
15. Olympic-World Cup , Icllng. 15.9. 
18. Thoroughbnad .. clng. IS." 
17. Lid ... gym ... tI ... t 5.2. 
II. College baaeban. 15.1. 
19. Minor leegue baaebl U. 1 • . 9. 
20. High school bUWeIb.lI. 14.8. 

Other "",rI' 01 _ 
(Oul of 114) 

28. Indy-CART racing. 
40. NHL hOCWoy. 
42. Rodeo. 
88. ATP men'. tennlo. 
71 . Vlrglnle Slims women'. lennlo. 
75. Worid Cup toeco, . 
110. Stl ge-tCMtlga blk. racing. 

113. Cricltel. 
114. Squaah. .... ~ ................... 

(Ftgu ... tn perenl __ par,,""1 01 _10 
18 .nd _ who _ \hoy dlall ... or hila tho 

aport 
1. WWF.f'to wrllll\n9. 38.1 parcen\. 
2. LPGA golf, 35.1. 
'3. PGA Sanioro gotf. 38.7. 
4, Pro boXing , 38.2. 
5. College _ling. 38.1. 
B. PGA golf. 35.0. 
1. Olymplo-Ameteuf bOXing, 35.8. 
e. Roller Derby, 32.3. 
e. Arm _IlIng. 32.1. 
10. AHL-Minor IHgue hocI<." 31.e. 
11 . Full oontacl kI .... , 31 .4. 
12. College hocI<.,. 31 .2. 
13. Olymplo IIOC:UY, 30.1 . 
14. NHL I'IOCIC.,. 30.8. 
15. Polo, 30.5. 
18. Judo. 30.3. 
17. Fencing , 30.2. 
18. NHRA drag raclng. 30.2. 
19. Lad ... pro bowtlng. 30.0. 
20. Dlred8V1I jumping 11011, 21.7. .... ...................... .,... 

(Flgu," In pe....-_. percent of __ 
18 and oldo, who IIId \hoy loved the aport or 
called It one of their f_) 

1. Exerc'" at homo. 20.5 percent 
2. Swimming. 18.1. 
3. Complng, le.e. 
4. Belch ec1lvltlel-lUn Wining. 18.2. 
5. Bowling. 13.8. 
e. W.lldng-PoWer WIIk\n9. 11 .8. 
7. BlIII.rds-pool. 10.7. 
8. La.....,.." '''''Ing. 10.3. 
t . BIcycling. 10,1. 
10. B_II. 9.8. 

Othe, -"" of ...... 
(Oul of 71) 

11 . Hunting. 
12, Sollb.lI. 
14. Buk_1. 
18. VolloybOll . 
21 . Golf .. 
21. Roller akIIlng. 
30. Tennl •. 
31 . Snow aiding. 
37. Badminton. 
38. R.cquetball. 
38. loe akItIng. 
42. Soccer. 
70. Hong gilding. 
71 . Crlckll. 

NHL Standings 
WALlI CONFlIIINCl! 

I 

Po_ DMaIoIt W L T I'll OF GA 
NY Rllngero ....................... 31 21 e 71 221 191 
Pittsburgh ......................... 31 28 3 85 2S6 225 
Phllad .. phl . ...................... 21 27 8 114 204 193 
NowJetMy ........................ 25 25 11 81 212 202 
Wllhlngton ....................... 27 31 3 57 185 210 
NVIat.nde"' ...................... 21 32 8 50 171 222 __ n 

x·Booton ............................ 38 18 8 10 235 202 
Monl ... I.. .......................... 32 24 7 11 215 197 
Hertford ............................. II! 27 8 62 110 198 
Bullllo ............................... 22 25 14 58 210 21 I 
Qu.bec ............................. 12 38 11 35 III 288 

CA_LL CONFlRI!NCI! _01_ W L TI'II Of GA 

x-51. Loul .......................... 38 17 7 71 235 111 
Chlcago ............................. 38 20 5 n 201 181 
Delrolt ................................ 28 30 7 58 217 233 
Mlnnoaot . ......................... 21 32 10 52 200 218 
Toronto .............................. 17 38 8 40 In 248 

Bmythe DIvt_ 
LooAngetaa ....................... ~ 20 7 73 241 114 

Caiglry ............................. 32 21 7 11 241 180 
Edmonton ......................... 21 21 3 81 208 204 
Winnlpag ........................... 22 31 10 54 208 218 
Venoou_ ......................... 21 315 8 48 1114 240 

.-cllnched playoff borIII T.....,-._ 
P~rvh 8. B'- 3 
St Loult 3. Toronto 2 
Delro~ • • Calgary 4. He W......,.._ 
L.aa a- Not Inctudtd 
Hertford 5. Mont,.., 3 
Mln_ 5. Edmonlon 1 
Voncouwr 1\ Wtnnlpag. (n) 
Oueboc .t Loa Angatoe. (n) T..,.._ 
N.Y. 1\IInge'" II Phllodolphlo. U5 p.m. 
Toronto II P~'IIh. 8;35 p.m. 
Booton .t Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
N.V. _ro II 81. Loult, 7:35 p.m. 
v.,couWtr It C.lgary. 8;35 p.m. 

frlcl8y" 0._ 
Plttaburgh 1\ Now JetMy. 8;45 p.m . 
N.Y. Rongars II Wllhington. 7;05 p.m. 
Loa A~ II Wtnnlpag. 7;35 p.m. 
Ottrott II Edmonton. e ;315 p.m. 

LPGA Money Leaders 
Tho money \eIdero on tho 1111 LPGA Tour 

through lho Oldomobllo CI_ ...... ich _ 
Fob. 10; 
"- Tm 

I. Jlne GecIdta ............................... 3 
2. BethOOnlol ................................. I 
3.00Hlo_rte ............................ 3 
4. PollY Sholhon ............................ 3 
5. Meg Millon ................................. 1 
8. NtncyLopez ............................... 2 
7. Ok-HeeKu ........ , .............. .. .......... 3 
8. D.nl Lofland .............................. 2 
I . Hlromll(obay.thl ..... .................. 3 

10. 1.aU .. 80ugh ............................... 2 
II . Lau .. IKeln ................................. 3 
12. TommleG,... ............................ 3 
13. Colleen Welker ................ ........... 3 
1 • . Carollnelloggl ............................ 3 
15.JuclyD1cWlnoon ....................... .... 3 
18. Danlall.Ammeccapone ............. 1 
17. ShlrteyFuriong ........................... 3 
18.ClndyRorlcl< ............................... 3 
19. MoggleWIII ................................. 3 
20. Betoy Krng........................ ........... 2 
21 . Donn. Andr.... .......................... 3 
22. BockyPearoon............................ 3 
23. P.t Bradlay ................................. 2 
24. ~.t. FIogeroon............................ 3 
25. Lynn Con ... IIy ............................. 2 
2fI .... my8en% .................................... 3 
27 .... my Aloon.......... ......................... 2 
28. Sleph.nle ~owe.. .... .................... 2 
21. 0.1. Eggetlng ............................. 3 
30. Lenore RlltenhouM ................... 3 
31 . KrIotl ... lbefa ................................ 2 
32. SUMn Sande", ........................... 2 
33. C.thyMortno .................. .. .......... 3 
34. Sarah McGuire ........................... 3 
35. Kalhy PottIewaH ......................... 3 
38. C.thy Johnaton .......................... 3 
37. o.wn Coe.................................... 2 
38. Donn. White ............................... 3 
39. M.rtho NtUte ............................. 3 
40. Dian. HeInicke-Rauch ............... 3 
41 .T.rry-JoMyora ............................ 3 
42. P.met.Wrlght ............................ 3 
43. Joan Pitcock ............................... 3 
44. RooleJo_ ................................ 2 
(H.)JennlferWy.tt ........................... 2 
48. C.thy Mo.......... ......................... 2 
41. DebRlch.rd ................................ 3 
48. Penny H.mmel ........................... 3 
49. Cindy Schrey.r .............. "........... 3 
50. Michelle McGann ....................... 3 

...., 
$11 ,210 
75.000 
62.875 
110.241 
110.000 
48,840 
39.814 
37.000 
38.075 
33,750 
33,1151 
31 ,582 
28,584 
28.818 
25.510 
23,7!10 
21 ,820 
19.112 
11.444 
18,883 
18.037 
15,830 
15.014 
14.854 
14,883 
1 •. 385 
12.045 
11 ,301 
10.818 
10,745 
10.883 
10,648 
10.823 
10.000 
9.710 
1.523 
9,287 
8 \518 
8.247 
8.128 
8,041 
1,908 
7,805 
7.f156 
7,f156 
7,548 
7,248 
7,148 
6.834 
8.833 

<:()st() __________________________________________ ~_n_tin_~_f~ __ ~ __ 1B 

aiming to skip double-A and move 
directly into triple-A, there has 
been some talk about Costo prog
ressing even more. 

"Some of their big guys were 
telling me that the reason I went 
to the Dominican was that would 
be considered two profess ional 
years in o.ne," Cj)sto said. "They 
said they thought maybe I'd be 
able to skip double-A and start in 
triple-A. And that's my goal. 

"But if I have a real good spring 
training, you never know because 
(Cleveland doesn't ) have a first 
baseman right now. They're really 
looking for someone. They told me 
they're trying to fmd somebody 
just to hold off a little bit, and 

hopefully if I play well and 1 show 
them 1 can play .. , But I don't 
know, fm not going to count the 
chickens before they hatch. I'm 
just going to go, play hard, go 100 
percent on every play and if they 
like my stuff, hopefully .. ." 

Although he knew there would be 
pressure on him to perform well, 
Costo said he didn't expect to 
move up a8 quickly as he has. But 
he thinks that he is in a good 
situation with the Indians, as 
there isn't a well-known first 
baseman in the Cleveland club. 

And through al.1 the chang~s he's 
made this year, Costo seems confi
dent that the Indians are as 
happy with him as he is to play 

for them. 
"It turned out really well going to 

the Indians," Costo said. "They 
drafted me for my hitting and 
moved over to first base (from 
shortstop), and I was happy with 
it. And they're happy with me 
over there now, they feel that I 
made the transition fairly well. 

"If you're behind a Wade Boggs or 
a Mark McGwire or a Jose 
Canseco, you're stuck; you can't go 
anywhere. You have to hope to be 
traded. I'm in a position where if I 
work hard and put my efforts to 
where I should, I have a really 
good chance of being in the big 
leagues some day." 

~Swimming ________________ ~_ntin_Ued_from_~_1B 
can repeat as Big Ten champion in 
.the 50,· Kennedy said. "Her being 

senior, a win at Big Tens would 
.really make her final season.· 

Also having a "very good season" 
are breaststroker Chrissy Eck, 
freestyler Shelley Miyamoto and 
diver Katy Ketoff, a zone qualifier 

. for NCAAs last year. Eck, a sopho
-more out of LaGrange, nl., has 
-consistently performed well in the 
- 100 and 200 breaststroke events 
. and has come on as of late in the 
. 500 freestyle race, an event she 

hadn't IJwam since high school. 

MiyamotO, also a sophomore, has 
_ also shown confidence in her 

events, the 100, 200, and 500 
- freestyles. . 

Of the four Hawkeye divers on the 
- roster, Ketoff, a junior out of 

Dubuque, Iowa, has been the most 
• consistent, winning both the · 

l-meter and 3-meter diving events 
in five dual meets, as well as 
setting a new school record on the 
3-meter board earlier this season 
against Purdue. 

"This year, I think, in essence, we 
have a 'team', rather than just two 
or three standouts,· Kennedy said. 
"We have five or six women capa
ble of swimming fast. We've cer
tainly got more depth." 

AB far as the "new breed- of 
freshmen are concerned, 
breaststro~r/individual medley 
swimmer Allison Pennington has 
been the most impressive, consis
tently giving Eck her closest com
petition in the 100 · and 200 
breaststroke. In . the individual 
medley races, whether it be the 200 
or 400, Pennington has come into 
her own, establishing lifetime-best 
performances. ~ 

Also providing hope for the future 

· . 

I 
of Iowa women's swimming are 
freshman backstroker Laura 
Borgelt and individual medley 
performerlbackstroker Shelly Sen
tyrz. Both performed well despite 
being bothered by' health ailments 
in the later stages of the season -
Borgelt by sore knees and Sentyrz 
by mononucleosis. 

"Both Laura and Shelly have 
recuperated very well the last 
couple of weeks," said first-year 
assistant coach Allison Lloyd. 
"Laura has been rehabilitating her 
knees, which she had surgery on 
last year, and Shelly looks to be 
over the mono, so they both should 
have great competitions." 

Last season, . the Hawkeyes fin
ished seventh at conference 
championships, as they did the two 
previous y,ears. Although Kennedy , 
believes this year's squad isn't a 
chamll.ionship-caliber team, he 

does consider this year's group to 
be a much closer unit than last 
year's and doesn't discount the 
possibility of the Hawkeyes mak
ing the upper echelon in the confer
ence for the first time in five 
seasons. 

"Right now, we're not a Big Ten 
championship team,· Kennedy 
said. "If things go well, we'll 
hopefully crack the top five. This 
team has the capabilitites - I'm 
just hoping that they have enough 
character. 

"There's no way that Allison or I 
or any of the kids can be unhappy 
with our finish if we just go up 
there and swim as best as we know 
we can. With the exception of the 
sunbelt schools (Texas, Stanford, 
UCLA, Florida), we're going up 
against some of the toughest com-

. petition in the nation." 

~Iowa's Waugh makes All-District team 
• 
~ 01 wire service a.m. Fri~y, while all 'other competition begins 

at 4:30 p.m. Activities resume Saturday, 
Feb,23, at 11 a.m. 

"I don't expect that will be any big secret this 
year," Leyland told the Pittsburgh Post
Gazette at the team's spring training site in 
Bradenton, Fla. 

• IOWA CITY - University of Iowa senior 
• Trisha Waugh has been named to the 1991 

GTElCollege Sports Information Directors of 
America District Seven Academic All-District 

.. Team. The Jefferson, Iowa, native is a forward 
• on the University of Iowa's women's basketball 

team. 

.. --.;~---------------~ .. 
• 
: Waugh is carrying a 3.86 (4.00 scale) grade 
: point average, and ~oring in journalism. A 

freelance ' writer for Iowa Sports Information 
.. Office, Waugh was named tq the 1990 Big Ten 
• all-academic team. 
: Waugh il averaging 11.1 points per game and 
.. 6.5 rebounds per game, has led the team in 
• reboundinr five times and has led Iowa scorers 
= twice. .. .. 
II 

• .. 
• • • • .. 
• .. 

Iowa to hoe Bil Ten track clwDploaah.lp 
IOWA CITY - For the first time in its 

ten-year history, the Big Ten Conference 
Women'. Indoor Track and Field Champion
lhip will be held in Iowa City. The Hawkeyes 
bolt the event Friday, and Saturday, Feb. 
22-2;1, in the UI Recreation Buildinr. 

'Competition betrina with the Pentathlon at 9 

Two-day pa88eS are five dollars for non
students, and three dollars for students. One 
day passes are three dollars for non-students, 
and two dollars for students. This is not a Goal 
Card event. 

8am~n fined -.000 
NEW YORK - Sacramento Kings center 

Ralph S~pson was fined $5,000 Wednesday 
for a "flagrant elbow violation" against New 
Jersey's Chris Dudley, the NBA said . 

The incident oc:curred during the final minuts 
of the first qUarter of the Nets' 97-83 victory 
Tuesday night at East Rutherford, N.J. 

Rod Thorn, the league's vice president
operations, said the game officials did not see 
the violation and Sampson was not ejected. 
But Thorn laW the incident on television 
Tuesday night, then watched it on a tape of the I 
game W~elday. . 

"'We just can't have that kind of thing 
- happen," Thorn said. "Somebody could get 

seriously hurt." 

Drabek to .tart P1an_' opener 
PrrrsBURGH - Doug Drabek mows what 

he will be doing April 8, weather permitting. 
Pirates manager Jim Leyland named the Cy 

Young award 'winner to start the 1991 88880n 
April 8 against Montreal. 

\ 

Packer pleacb bmocent to drq charrtw 
FRANKLIN, La. - Green Bay Packer defen

sive end Mark Hall pleaded innocent Wednes
day to cocaine and marijuana chargell stem
ming from his arrest last month. 

Hall, from nearby Patterson, La., was arrested 
after George Favors of Hall's home town was 
pulled over by St. Mary Parish deputies Jan. 
22 for allegedly running a stop sign. Deputies 
stopped the car in 8 motel parking lot where 
they searched the vehicle and reported findinr 
what appeared to be crack cocaine. 

Hall came out of one of the rooms as Favors 
was being arrested, told deputies the car 
belonged to him. and he was arrested. A amall 
amount of what was believed to be marijuana 
was found in the room. . 

1>uring the hearing Wednesday, St. Mary 
Parish Detective Mike Swords testified that he 
took Hall and the three othen to the sheriffa 
office substation in Morgan City. Swords said 
Hall admitted that a very small amount or 
marijuana in the hotel room was his but that 
the cocaine wasn't. , 

No crime lab analyeil of the IUSpected mari
juana and cocaine wu available ' Wednesday . 
The judp set a Mar 20 trial date; pending the 
outcome of the crime lab teets. 

~-----------~ 1 
1 
1 

PIZZA I I 
~ I ' 

t:........... Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

ThuH .. TIle Earth Motherl 
MlIJlmba Band 

2k Dra_, 8:30-8:30pm 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 1 
'1~00 off 14" pizza I, 

2 or more toppings :1 
Fri. Denni. McMurrin" 
&. Sat.- the DemoliUon Band 
Brealdut oervcd fri." Sot 2am.4am 
Sun.- JAZZ JAM 

Happy Hour 4-11 • 188. Linn 81+7.80 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
DIne In or carry 0l~ 

We Deliver 
Mon.-Sal. .. pm-Midnight 
Sun. " pm-10 pm 

I: 
1 : 
1 : 
1 : 
1 : 
I: 

1 ' 
I: 
I: 
I: 
I' 

(aeroll lrom Raielon Creek ADls1..l.. 

------------
321 S. Gilbert St. 

4\010 pm 

Glt,y,. 

MICKY'S ' 
PINT 
Reflltadtor 

75~ 
(Sud a Bud LVi'll) 
1I0eLOSE 

Open DaI1r '" 11 -
11 S. Dubuque 

D~1B~ 
\ TON I G H T _~--=--r_1 
THURSDAY 

God Bullies 
Helmut 

& . 
Just Say No 
FRI. Divln' Duck 

SAT. Voodoo Gearshift 
Precious Wax Drippings 

p 
A dollar for the cup 
50¢ draws all night 

TONIGHT AT ... 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

25 taws 
$2 Pitchers 

2io~1 
Cocktails $1 Jungle 

Love Juice 

$2 Cover 

~IROMEO 
~ TAN· GO 

R'FsH 
826 S. Clinton 

~·FIELDI10USE 
I- 111 E. COLLEGE ST •• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

¢ DRAWS 
till , 10 
10 till 

PITCHERS CLOSE 
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Petry loses his case; 
Gooden snubs Mets 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - While pitchers and 
catchers got ready to start report
ing on Thursday, Detroit pitcher 
Dan Petry became the latest loser 
in salary arbitration and Dwight 
Gooden's agent called the Mets' 
latest offer unacceptable. 

Thursday is the first day players 
officially can check in for spring 
training, and workouts for many 
teama begin Friday, 45 days before 
opening day. 

But in the meantime, the boar
droom battles continued. 

Associated Press 

R.ghlb laman and hla agent have Invited the 11 NFL teama moat likely 
to pursue the Rocket to watch him In a private workout In South Bend. 

Petry lost his request for $1.35 
million when arbitrator Raymond 
Goetz chose Detroit's offer of 
$650,000, a raise of $175,000. 
Another Tigers pitcher, Paul Gib
son, argued his case Wednesday 
before arbitrator Stephen Gold
berg. Gibson is asking for 
$565,000, while Detroit is offering 
a $200,000 raise to $350,000. 

' I~mail invites 11 teams 
:to his private workout 

Petry's loss left owners ahead 9·5 
among the cases that arbitrators 
decided. Two players settled Wed
nesday, leaving three remaining in 
arbitration. 

Texas outfielder Pete IocavigJia 
agreed to $1,675,000, a raise of 
$850,000, while Toronto shortstop 
Manny Lee agreed to $712,500, a 

.raise of $332,500. 

., Thomaa P. Wyman 
• Tt1e Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The New 
, England Patriots and the Cleve

land Browns, the NFL teams hold
iOg the No.1 and 2 draft picks, are 
among 11 teams invited to send 
seouts to watch Raghib "Rocket" 

, Iamail run through his speedy 
· Pllces on Thursday. 

"We tried to target teams we 
thought would have a serious 

· iiterest in him, and be able to do 
rimething about it," agent Louis 
Qpvemay said Wednesday from 
the Oakland, Calif., offices of Mor
com Sports Enterprises. 

Ismail could earn as much as $25 
a.Ullion from a variety of sources, 
including an NFL contract, bon
IISes and endorsements, says a 
st,lurce who will be close to any 
rregotiations. 

Also invited to watch Ismail were 
ihe Atlanta Falcons, Denver Bron· 
Q!S, New York Jets, San Diego 
Chargers, Detroit Lions, Phoenix 
Cardinals, Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 
Dallas Cowboys and Seattle Sea
hawks. 

I • The invitations were not meant to 
exclude other teams, Duvernay 

• said. "I would hope that even more 
would show." 

The junior flanker and retum 
• specialist from Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

gave up his final season of eligibil
ity to enter the draft a year early. 
fie did not attend the NFL scout
;ng combine held earlier this 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
ATIENTION 

We need your help 
on Sunday nights at the Vacht Club. 

From 8·1 1 :30 p.m. there are very good 
musidans performing jazz. It doesn't 

cost $2G-$30 like you may pay for 
a comfortable seat at Hancher. It costs 

about the price of 3 postage stamps. 
If you're ~red of sitting In you Lazy Boy 
on Sundays. eating pizza and playing 

with your remote, come 10 the Vacht Clubl 
W. have a variety of mineral waters, 

even our regular water Is filtered. 
There Is good music in a good atmosphere. 

Please lake advantage of it. 

fiAppy HOUR 4plD.8plD Mon .• Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

month in Indianapolis, citing a 
scheduling conflict. 

Ismail, a two-time All-American 
and runner-up for the 1990 Heis
man Trophy, was not attempting to 
enhance his mystique by avoiding 
the combine, his agent said. 

"He's not showing off," Duvernay 
said. "The teams expressed an 
interest in working him out, and 
Rocket wants to cooperate." 

The Patriots, who fmished 1-15 
last season, haven't talked about 
whether the team would keep the 
top pick or trade. Chief executive 
officer Sam Jankovich expressed 
interest when Ismail entered the 
draft but cautioned it was "far too 
early" to decide. 

California third baseman Jack 
HoweU and Toronto pitcher Frank 
Wills are scheduled for hearings on 
Thursday in Chicago. The hearing 
for Pittsburgh's Jose Lind was 
postponed from Wednesday to Fri
day in New York after the shorts
top had travel difficulties. 

Among non-arbitration players, 
National League Rookie of the 
Year David Justice agreed with 
Atlanta on a one-year contract 
worth approximately $300,000, 

While this was going on, Gooden 
and the New York Mets were 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

rwl~~ffi';I' i . . 

This H-II- d H- k k Weekend I IS an Ie 0 

Alpha Gamma Delta 

2nd Annual Mr. Greek Pageant 
February 21, 1991 
Good luck to all of 

this evenings contestants! 
TONIGHT • 6:30 p.m. 

100 Phillips Hall 
Tickets available; advance $2.00, at the door $3.00 

FRIDAY ' 
HAPPY HOUR 

Gooden wants Clemen a buckl. 

jockeying for position in their con
tract talks. The pitcher, completing 
a $6.7 million, three-year deal this 
season, wants an extension similar 
to the $21.5 million agreement 
between Roger Clemens and Bos
ton. 

The offer New York made Wednes
day would make Gooden the third
highest paid player in the game, 
behind Clemens ($5.38 million a 
year) and Jose Canseco ($4.7 mil
lion a year). 

"It's a start,· said Gooden's agent, 
Jim Neader, who termed the offer 
"not acceptable," 

Mets general manager Frank 
Cashen said he would not criticize 
Boston's deal with Clemens. 
Cashen then called the contract 
"inappropriate- and said it showed 
-questionable wisdom." 

"However inappropriate we con
sider the Red Sox' decision to sign 
Clemens at a salary of $5.3 million, 
we recognize Boston's need and 
right to do what's best for its 
franchise, ' Cashen said. 
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- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

MilWAUKEE'S BEST 
~~c! J.J(JN $699 mIWItf1I 

MILLER DRAFT 
24/101. bottles 

ROUND HILL WHITE ISL 
DR 
CRIBARI CHABLIS 3L $699 

BOCK BEER $659 
RHINEUNDER 24bdt/es 
LEINENKUGELS 24 bo/tJes $1349 

KEYSTONE LIGHT 
24 cam 

OLD STYLE 
F/trJ. a LigIr $439 
12pk 

HAWKEYE VODKA 
150ml $499 

NEW ARRIVALS IN OUR WINE DEPT. 
FROM ARGENTINA: 

TRAPICHE CAB. Restrvt 
TRAPICHE MERLOT-MALBEC 
VALENTIN BIANCHI CAB Reserve 
VALENTIN BIANCHI MALBEC 

CALIFORNIA: 

TULOCAY CHARD. '88 
TULOCAY PINOT NOIR '86 

FITDU IS BACK IN STOCK 

Mon · Thurs. 
730 am to Midmght 

Fri. & Sat 730 am·2 am 
Sun 9.00 am to Midnight 

PORTUGAL: 

CAVES VELHAS ROMERIA (RId) 
OA SILVA VINHA VERDE ('Mr~J 

ITALY: 

PARADISO VERNACCIA 
01 SAN GIMIGNANO 

CHAMPAGNE: 

LOUIS ROEDERER BRUT CRISTAL 

401 E. Mlrket SI 
337-2183 

0.11337·2184 

Feb. 22nd 2:00-7:00 
Featuring 

RICH 
WEBSTER 

Mark your calendarsl February 22nd thru 24th 

Fin & Feather's 

I I D D III _ mu 

DnAIl 
Cocktail D ri n 
9pm to close 

ICE·COLD 
8USCHLIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

-

17th Annual Spring Fever Fishing Sale! 

--==-
~=-- .. 

~ft 

Our BEST prices of the year on rods, 
reels, tackle, and fishing accessories! 

PLUS: SATURDAY ONLY! 
Savings up to 60'70 
during our famous 

BOATLOAD of TACKLE SALE 
DON'T MISS IT! 

Watch for these other upcoming events! 
;;;: SPRING CAMPING SALE-March 2 thru March 10 

BASS FISHI NG SEMI NAR wi1h Shaw Grigsby-March B 
BAGLEY LINE CLiNIC-March 9 
TURKEY CALLING SEMINAR-March12 
TRILENE LINE CLINIC-April 6 
WATCH FOR DETAILS! 

Fin & Feather 
943 S Riverside Dr. Iowa City, IA 52246 
7123rd /we. S.E. Cedar Raplds,IA 52401 
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Health may decide Giants' season HELP WANTED ADOPTION HELP WANTED 
ADOPTION Now accepllng appliCations la, 

A flf, filled wllh hUgs. kl ..... and !ARN MON!Y "adlng book.1 part·llma nlghl bartend" •. ~pp~ 

By TIm Liotta 
The Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - The $33 
million worth of improvements are 
all well and good, but what the San 
Francisco Giants really need is a 
new combination of trainers, physi
cal therapists and chiropractors. 
Anybody who can keep these guys 
healthy. 

The Giants needed a revolving 
door to usher in and out the 
team-record 51 players who wore 
their uniform in 1990 - only three 
shy of the major' league record held 
by the 1967 New York Mets. They 
tried 26 pitchers - one shy of the 
record held by three teams - and 
tried 14 of those as starters. 

Manager Roger Craig should feel 
right at home when all those new 
faces - including pitchers Dave 
Righetti and Bud Black and center 
fielder Willie McGee, free agents 
signed to contracts worth $33 mil
lion - show up Friday at tbe 
team's spring training facility in 

The rlght·handed half of the 
Pacific Sock Exchange, Kevin 
Mitchell (.290, 35 HR) .•. 

Scottsdale, Ariz. 
"The (offseason) acquisitions were 

well-conceived and well done," 
Giants third baseman Matt Wil
liams said. "They're proven guys 
who all know how to win." 

Ask Giants general manager Al 
Rosen how the 1991 Giants will do, 
and he will not hesitate. "We'll win 
it all," he says. 

Improved pitching and keeping 
this team healthy will be the two 
biggest keys to making Rosen a 
prophet. It will help, too, if rookie 
Steve Decker proves he can be the 
Giants' everyday catcher, and 
Craig finds a leadoff' hitter. 

Righetti and Black are expected to 
help San Francisco, which ranked 
10th in the National League with a 
4.08 ERA last season. 

And both are lefties. The eight 
left.handed pitchers the Giants 
employed in 1990 were 19-23 with 
a 4.40 ERA. 

"I'm really excited, especially for 
our pitching staff," Giants first 
baseman Will Clark said. "We get 
a get a guy, Dave Righetti, who 
grabs the ball and gives 110 per
cent, no excuses. We got a guy, Bud 
Black, who had a very successful 
season. We needed a few left
handers, and we got them." 

right-hander Jeff' BranUey. Brant
ley was named an All-Star last 
year and finished 5-3 with 19 saves 
and a 1.56 ERA even though he 
was bothered the last month by 
injuries. 

Black, 13-11 with a 3.57 ERA last 
year for Cleveland and Toronto, 
will join a starting rotation that 
begins with John Burkett, 14-7 
with a 3.79 ERA as a rookie, and 
Scott Garrelts (12-11. 4.15). Where 
it ends, nobody seems to know. 

Rick Reuschel (3-6, 3.93) was hit 
hard last year long before he 
underwent knee surgery, but Mike 
LaCoss (6-4, 3.94) and Don Robin
son (10-7, 4.57) pitched well 
around injuries. All three are can
didates to start in 1991. 

Kelly DOWDS, who missed most of 
last season after undergoing 
arthroscopic shoulder surgery in 
April, and Trevor Wilson (8-7, 4.00) 
will also get shots at the starting 
rotation. 

On the field, the Giants appear as 
strong as ever - if they can stay 
healthy. 

Spring 
Training 

Injuries nagged at the Giants' 
Pacific Sock Exchange, Clark and 
Kevin Mitchell, and robbed San 
Francisco of Kevin Bass for three 
months last year. 

Clark had 19 homers and batted 
.295 despite a foot injury that 
needed surgery after the season. 
Mitchell had 35 home runs and a 
.290 average despite being plagued 
by a wrist injury that had to be 
surgically corrected last October. 
Bass missed three months after 
undergoing knee surgery. 

With all three healthy, Williams, 
the league's RBI leader in 1990, 
and McGee, the NL's batting cham
pion last year, the Giants will 
again present pitchers with an 
imposing lineup. 

McGee replace8 Brett Butler, who 
could not reach a contract agree
ment with the Giants, in center. 

"We lose a guy who in my opinion 
was one of the premier leadoff' men 
in the game and we gain a batting 
champion," Williams said. "I think 
it's a wash." 

It's also a lineup that needs a top. 
Craig has said he views McGee as 
a No. 2 hitter, but that leaves 
nobody to leadoff. Look iol' MeGee 

Righetti, the New York Yankees' 
all-time save leader, is expected to 
share the Giants' stopper role with 

• •. and hll left·handed counter
part, Will Clark (.295, 19 HR), who 
recently underwent foot lurgery. 

Spring Training Sites 

Q) Oakland, Phoenix ® California, Mesa" 

.@San Francisco, Scottsdale @San Diego, Yuma 

"'(2) MilwaUkee, Chandler Q)seattle, Tempe 

G Chicago Cubs, Mesa @Cleveland, Tucson 
'Csllfom/a AngelS flnlsl! out their training 
sesson In Palm Springs, Catlf. 

FLORIDA 

@ Minnesota, Fort Myers 

@ Houston, Kissimmee 

@ Kansa8 City, Haines City 

@ B08ton, Winter Haven 

@ Detroit, Lakeland 

@ Cincinnati, Plant City 

, @Toronto, Dunedin 

@ Philadelphia, Clearwater 

@ St. Loul., St. Petersburg 

@ Pittsburgh, Bradenton 

@ Chicago White Sox, Sarasota 

@ Texa8, Port Charlotte 

@ Baltimore, Sarasota 

@ N. Y. 'Yankee8, Fort Lauderdale 

@ Atlanta, W. Palm Beach 

® Montreal, W. Palm Beach 

@ N. Y. Mets, Port SI. Lucie 

@ L08 Angeles, Vera Beach 

10"" I. whal w, ha"" wllh .ach $30,0001 y.a, Incom. polonllal. belwHn 2-4pm. Monday th,ough 
olher. bUI long to ""a,. thl. oetallo. (t )-805-962.ao<lO Thursday. 
opecial lo.e with a child. W. hi.. E.\. Y9612. THE IOWA RIVER AND 
a belullful hom, and can gl., yOU'I-H-O-M-E-TY---'''-ST-S-PC----d-1 POW!II COMPANY 
baby the love, laughter. music, art, ' US,fS n .. ed. 501 l si Ave. 
education • • nd Iinancill secu,lty $35.000 pOlontlal. Delaili. CIII (I) Co,alvlll, IA 
Ihal you would II you could. 805-962-8000 eO!. 89612. 
DevOled Oad, luil·tim. lAom Ind OVERSEAS JOBS. $9OtJ. 2000 NOW HIRINQ ,eglstered U of I 
extended family aWlit your Child. month. Summer, y •• r round. All S1Udents for pert time cUltodl.1 
E.penses paid. Pl .... coil Phyilio counl,l.o. I II fI. ldo. F,IO ~o.ltlon • . Unlv.,olty Hoopltal 
and MI,k coilecl and help us Inlo,matlon. W,lIe IJC. PO Boo ousekHplng depart""n\. DIY 
become perenls, (301)563-1199. 52.IA04, Co,ona D,llAa,. CA and nlghl ""Ifts. WHkondl and 

92625. holidays 'equl,od. Apply In PO'IOI! 

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;IIO C157 Gena,al Hospllal. 
----------1. N!ED CASH? 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME janlto,ial help needed. 
A.IA. and P.IA. Apply 
3:3Opm.5:3Opm, lAonday' F,iday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Bu,llngton 

Iowa City, Iowa 

NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO AOOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking "'olunt",. with asthma. 
ages 12 to 65. nonsmokers, fOl 
upcoming research studies. 
Compensation available. Phone 
weekday • . 319-356-1659, 9am-
4pm. (Allergy OI_lslon! Unl'erslty 
ot Iowa Hospitals). 

5ouonal/Summcr Make money seiling you, ,lolhOA. 
The City of Iowa City THE SECOND ACT RESAl! 11m 

offer. fOp dollars lor your 
.. ~ ICIClCpIlD.a spring and summer cloth". 
oppIIcatloN rOf ~ Opon ., noon. CIII fI,ol. 

2203 FSI'101 
.....d_.~... (oe,o .. f,om Seno, Pablos). 
SUH6.00/llr. 338-8454 

CALL JOllIlNB " 
(119) 116·1021 ror job 

dooaipt"-/r....,u.. ..... 

APPLt It 1,00 PM, 

nmAt. Mo\IQ{ I. 1991, 
p~ 

410 E. wultlaatoo, 
I .... CIty. IA 5llto 

PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT .' 
Supplement your Income l • ~ 

Day-Evening-Weekend j 
EJiperlence Neceasary 

GOVERNMENT JOBS TECHNICIAN 10 asslSl ln p,i.alo 
$16,Q4().$59,2301 y.ar. Now hl,ing. medical otllc • . OpthalmiC 
Call (1 )805-962-8000 EXI. R·9612 expe,ience desiroble. Pleasanl 

AIIK 
00 on 1104 
".Ung ml 

....... rshlps. ""a" 
725 S. Gilbert. 3313 

Trevor WlllOn, who pitched a one-hitter agaln.t the Padrel al a rookie 
lalt .ealon (8-7, 4.00 ERA), Ihould fill a lpot In the Glantl' rotation. 

tOr current federal list. working conditions and benefits. 
I-...;.;c-"';"';:"";"';;';"';;';"---I Send resume to the Dally Iowan. 

Maintenance 
Secu,lty Officer 

Ground" Snow Rlmoval 
Pool Maintenance 

Certified lit_guardS 
Carpel CI.anlng 
Exterior Repair 

Painting 

iMLL office '00. 
"""",cod SEC F 
»VROi.l CLERK. 
~idli' will pOll 
~ng capabili1 
Good oommun Ica1 
tC compu., .xpo 
j\owIIdQl of WOI 
""",. lLOTU S . 
lim! bookleoepinl 
"""","Ilion lshor 
!i"II, ond olher g. .. EARN $300 to $500 per week Box 077. Room 111 CC. Iowa 

,.ading books al homo. Call Cily. IA 52242. 
1·615·473-1440 eXI. 8330. 

or second baseman Robby Thomp
son to fall into that spot. 

The cradle rocu lbov. In 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392·$67.1251 .by .... nd common .. n ... 11. 
year. Now hiring. Call , .. th.t our '11&tence II but 

Must MoYa On-site 

Apply In po,oon. 
LAKESIDE MANOR APARTMENTS 

2401 Hwy e Ea.1 

~ .. nd resun 
lO. eo. 216. We: 

~ ~;:m;:::... __ _ 
, SELL J 

EARN ex, 
The biggest question mark in the 

field will be who sits behind the 

1·805-962-8000. Ext. P·9612 fa, • brlol crack of Ilghl_"n 
I ,c;.;;u'-";c.en.;;.I..;.II·;;.;1. _______ 

l
two et.mld •• of d.rkn .... 

SUMIllEA JOBS OUTDOORS r~~~~-~V1~ad~' .. ~lr~N~.~bo~k~O~. ~~~~~~~~~ 
Iowa City. Iowa Up to 

Call1Aary. 
B,enda. II 

plate. 
With Gary Carter gone and only 

Terry Kennedy back, the Giants 
appear all but set to hand the 
starting catcher's job to Decker, a 
25-year-old who has played 19 
games at the big-league level. 

Decker, 6-foot-3, 205-pounds, 
looked good in those 19 games, 
batting .296 with three home runs 
and 18 RBIs. He even threw out 
seven of 17 runners attempting to 
steal. 

Over 5,000 openings I 
National parks, forestl, fir. crews. HELP 
Send stBmp for free details. 113 
East Wyoming. Kalispell , MT 
59901 . 

THE DAllV IOWAN CLASSIFI!D Male '( Tol-unteers, 
AO OFFICE IS LOCATED IN V I 11 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 

CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE ages 13 to 40 Wl'th mild to MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

NANNY'S EAST moderate facial aerie, for twelve 
Has malh"'s helpe' jobs a.allable. week acne study. 
S~nd an eleciting year on the east 
coast. If you love children. would 

:. Sales F 
\ Wan' 

>' Earn $SO( 
.' dalllbuling 
':'ehade for c 
_.00 wilh len 
~nerE~nll 
• '. 270 Parka 
" Suite. 

like to 5ee enother part of the MPE S A 'nON 
country, share family experi.nces CO N n • 
and make new friends, call ." WOAKI EXC 
201 ·74()'()204 0' wrila Bo. 625. _MBlE PROD 
LI.lngston NJ 01039. ilr,l FOR IN FOR. 

ADVANCEMENT EARN $7.501 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~I.s003EXT. 
EXPANSION I. r 

Inte,nalional fI,m e.pandlng 10 . \JIOIISINE. P'of, 

However, he comes off a miserable 
try at winter ball. He played at 
Ponce, Puerto Rico, and batted .132 
with five errors in 23 games. 

On the Giants, if Decker - and 
everybody else for that matter -
just stays healthy it will make 
1991 very different from 1990. 

Iowa City, very flexible schedule. , ~ I ~~rt~ti:~~ 
L ___ ....... -: ....... =_~ ____ ~J Great resume experience. D h th A 

Inlern.hlps/scholarshlps. 0 you ave as ma:r 354-22t9. OId 
t.377.9260 9.5pm ' 0lII0<I11,,.. The Giants are hoping Rick Reus

chel (3-6, 3.93) hal recovered from 
lalt lealon's knee lurgery. 

DI Classifieds EJ 
111 Communications Center· 335-57841'111 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE I--A-L-T-E-R-N-AT-E-'-O-EN-T-ITY---ISERVICE 

COURSE Send name. add .. ss: ' ACQUISITION. 
BCC P.O.Box 185 •• Iowa Cily, Obtain genuine Identification wllh 

52244. new namel birth dale. 
===:"::"'------1 Gua,anleed. 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three sizes available, from $241 
semester Microwaves only 5391 
semester. Dishwashers, wash.,1 
dryers, camcorders, big screenS, 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Fo, info,noallo n write: 
CAN HELP M.U.P .• Inc .. P.O. Box 264 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
Sam Salu,days 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

f--_-'!!L.!C!Ull.!!!...~~::... __ 1 and mOre. Big Ten Aentals Inc. 
337·RENT. TANNfNG SPECIAL 

HAIR QUARTERS RACQUET s t,lnglng. $t4 sl,ung 
---""':===----1 with prince synlhetlc gut. Four 

1------------1 SEX AOOICTS ANONYMOUS ye'rs experience. Can 338·7653. 
P.O. Box 703 R'PE A I H 

Iowa City IA 52244'()703 ~ s .. u I a,assm,nl 

--------1 

Rape CrisiS Une 
335-5000 (24 Hours) 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLE? Receive personal letters 
from other single, lincere, 
students. A great way to meet 
someone. Send selt·addressed 
stamped envelope to: College 
Connecllon, P.O. Box 2366. Ceda, 
Rapids. Iowa. 52406·2366. 

=-=.:..:..:= ______ I • .::=::=:::::::::::::::~llOOICINO for male age 45 or ov.r 
_ tor companionship, warmth and 

honesty. Preferably someone who 
likes entertaining evenings. Send) 
photo please, Write to : 

TEST stress rell." 1mprove 
concentration, study habits, 
smoking, weight, phobias. 

~~~~ ____ ~~ICertili.d hypnolhe,aplsl. Linda 
=. 351·1384, 

The Oally Iowan, Bo. 016. Room 
II I Cc. Iowa Cily. IA 52242. 

• COLLEGE MONEV I WANT TO to.e and be lo_ad fo, a 
Private Scholarships. You receive lifetime? GWM, 33, seeks other 
minimum of eight sources, or your man, .25-45, to date for mar~18ge . 

~~~~~':.~~~T.lmon.y ,.fundedl America'. An.sll W,lte. AI, Box 1862. Iowa C'ty.IA 
JI Since t981 . COLLEGE 52_244_. ________ 1 

SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Box ATTRACTIVE. non.smoklng. 
1881 . Joplin. MO 84802·1881 . college graduate. SWF. wishes to 

53~~~~~~~~':...._I;';;;-8;;oo..a~-;;71l-;7,;4;.85;-;· ;;:-;~~ ___ 1 share conversation and friendship 
_ with a slmlla, SWIA. 3O·0-40·s. 

MISS USA PAGEANT 
Walch FRIDAY nighl on CBS. 
YOU cou Id be th.re next year l 

Slate Pageanl sched~led fa, July. 
MISS IOWA· USA 

P.O. Box 2266 
i IA 52244 

Write: The Dally Iowan, Bale 079, 
Room t 1\ CC. Iowa City. IA 

1-------___ "'52_2_42_. ________ 
1 ,..--------_1 SWill. P,ole .. ional. 30. seek, 

b,ighl studenV p'ofasslonalln 2O's 

O with pretty eyes for dining! 

IRTHRIGHT 
con •• rsallon. W,il. : The Daily 

.. _______ Iowan. Box 080, Rm 111. ce, 
Iowa Clly, IA 52240. 

OffBrS 
SINGLE IIIINGlE CLUB OANCE. 

Fr .. Preglllncy 5:3().10:00pm F,lday, Februa,y 22. 
Confldentlll COunMllntil1 Days Inn . Exit 242. 1-80. Food. lnet Support p,alesslanal D.J . fun . I,iendshlp 

fo, singles. C.II 351 .5902. 

TAROT and other melaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaul.1 LU ... "' .. U for fun with _ girl I'm 

.:;.:....;.:."-".:......;;;......;;.=..;;;...:....-I.xperl.nced Instructor. Call j'm _ "II, profeasion_1 
351 -85 It. 1 .... 1 •• lot. moslly for 

PREGNANT? .;.c.~--------iarl .... ""re and pleaaure. ana 10_ 
FRE! PREGNANCY TESTING 1,.""'lng wllh 10",..,.,' I'm 

W. ... horeto~) 
FREE I'IIEQNAIICY nmNQ 

oonIldontt.t .... noeIl,.. 

No appolnlm,nt needed. compallblo with. I'm In .. ctod '0 
Walk·in hou,.: lAond.y th,ough honnty. compualon. oponlanelty. 

Salu,day 10am· lpm. In poIlt. 0' slonde' women.~. 
ThurodlY unlll 4pm PI._ wrhe and _d plctu,. if W"~' _I pili ,,"W.f 

or 7 ...... l-Th or call 111'
CONCERN FOR WOllEN ... _- ...... 

Emma GOldman Clinic you wiah to P.O. Box 5078, CAdar. 
227 N. Dubuque St. Rlpld., I" 52401 . 

331·2111 -

-----lMESSAGE 
BIRTH CONTROL 

InformatIon & services 
o Birth Control Pills 
o Diaphragm. 
o CeMcai Cape 

Well Women Gynecology services 
o Yearty EXIITI' 
o Pap Smeera 
o Free Pregnancy T .... 
o Supportlw Abotton. 

EMMA GOLDMAN ClINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

Par1nel1 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid·lowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
854-8000 

'T. MW. fA_-

BOARD 
M""V KAY COlmelicl. S", 
40·50%. Call 351..()2Q2. L .... 
massaR'. 

ADOPTION 
1'0 LOV! 10 ha., a baby b'olhe, 0' 
ol •• er. Need a home full of love Ind 
hugl 10' you, baby? Call my mom 
and dad. W, ha .. loll of fun . mUllo. 
book., and Ih. besl puppy. 
Expon ..... leg.1. CIU u. COl \oct 
II 4t 5-9<44-4753. A.k 'or mom, 
Nlncy. or aad. A,nold. 

ADOPTION. W.'ra full 01 I()I/e.nd 
'un .nd longing '0' I b.byl Vou 
can he"" po.c. of mind knowing 
you' child will g,ow up In • 
belutllul hom. lillod with I.ughtlr. 
a la.lng 'ull·llm. IAommy •• nd I 
Dlddy who .do,.. chlld"n. Vour 
un .. ifl.h 10"" will gl .. you, b.by 
lhe opportunity fo, wonderful 
tI,.,.. Ind Iota Of Ihe good things 
fll. h .. to offer. PI .... c.1I "" 
COIl.ct Inytlmel J ..... nd RObert 
(914) "'-3387. 

CAMP STAFF Lillie CIOOd GI,I \I I t 'th th 12 I ~~~~;:~ 
SCOUI Resident camp Is accepting vO un eers WI as rna, ages ~lact Ambulanc 
applications for the following lM-
positions fo, June 1610 August 2. to 60, are needed to participate in ;,....18_78_. __ 
Waterfront staff. Equestrian staff, I .STANT t .. c~ 
Un il slaff. Naluralisl. C,afls a Unl'vers'lty of Iowa stUdy. Com- ""ut .. _ . 
Director. Cook. and Kitchen 
helpers. W,ilo to Lillie Cloud Girl , ~'d Cent.,. 
Scout Council. Inc .. clo P,ogram pensation for qualifying subjects, . .... 336-0763. 
Services 0 1 rector, PO Box 26, 

Oubuque. IA 52004-0026 fa' an Call 335-7558 or 335-7555. 
appllcalion or call (319) 583-9169. 

EARN 1300 10 $5OOperwa,k Leave name and number. 
reading books at Home. Call 
1-615-473-7440 e". B33O. 

HELP 
WANTED 

Male and female 
staff needed for 
counselorS, pool, 

waterfront, 

cooks, nurse. 

CALL 'roLL FREE 
CAMP FOSTER YMCA 

1-800-456-11622 

lXC! 
ACT RESEARCH PROJECT 

American College TBsting (ACT) is looking for Iowa 
City area college and high school seniors to 
participate in a research project by laking a nsw 

I achievement test. Each participant selected will be 
paid $75 for about 12 hours work. Tes~ng will be all 
day Saturday and Sunday. Mardl2 and 3, 1991 . 
Participants must be U.S. citizens with English as a 
native language. and have taken the ACT 
Assessmenl Participants must be: 

• 

1) high lChool seniors this academic year o.r lael 
academic year. or 
2) college seniors this academic year QC last 
academic year. 
For more infonnation. call 337-1136 or 1119 
weekdays belween 8:30am and 3:30pm. Calle" wiN 
be asked for their ACT scores when they leIephone. 

19 
uOO 
Yeak, r . 

* Guaranteed wage 
and commission * Pcdd training * Earn Extra Cash 
baseclon 
performance * J:lexl'ble Evening 
hours available * Accessible to All 
bus routes 

~~ZACSON· 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Stet 303. 
(Above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900 

BUIOf! 
CITY OF 10 

Icoooling OIlpll,at 
t.Iwk permanent p 
.. blish hl,lng Iisl 
.clos. sa.2&-$· 

l;t;
iJ.t1ts. Requires 

,lenee: good , 
in Personnel 

litI1 Tueoday. FIb, 
t ~uhlnglon, lo. 
CIII JOBLfNE II (3 
,ttJ dtscripllonal r. 
,--, Minority G 
_raged 10 "W 

Now hiring lull , 
1llilar1W.11r .... 

Days & tVl 

, Flexible IGh 
• Free me." 
·Cornpetiti .... 

Apply II Hltl 
221I,QIII 

H.PPr 



SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA ns

Up 10 50% 
Call Mary. 3311-1823 
B,anda. &4~"16 

:. Sales Person 
Wanted. 

. • Earn $800 weekly 
, datrlbudng solar aun
::-shade lor cars. RUSh 
¥-OO willt leiter. SASE \0 

~r E~ import·Expo" 
.; 270 Patk8id8 Ave. 
, Sulle '02W 
:: Brooklyn, NY 11226 

~, WOAKI EXCELLENT PAYI 

EMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. 
FOR INFDRM>'TION 
1-8003 EXT. 18901. 

HELP WANTED MIIDIBODY 

lOW" CITY YOGA C8ITfII 
.. tobIiIhecIll15 

Halllll yogi _ptlooIJing 
btMtNng, .'lgnmen~ at..tching. 

1-:--::--.:==:.:.:...-----1 En"-__ at BEING
In-u..I>ocIy. a- ... rting now. 
InforOMtion. coil Borba,. Welch 
B_. PhI>. ")'l1'li uporianoad 
Ina1ruCllon. 354-0114, . 

ATTlNT1ON: BOTTLED WATER 
DRINKERS: F_ ...... lrial of 
1n-hOl?ll bctUod _ oppIlonca. 
No. 1 In lhe Inclullty. lie .... 

:--"-"===.:.:....----1 you'" drlnldng fI~a,ed w"er. ColI 
351·1588. IncIependont dlat,lbulor. 

THERAPEunC 

~~~~'-IMASSAGE 

"PIIG 

COLC)NIALPAllk 
81111_ II!IIVICO 

1101 lIII0...,.''''. __ 
Tn>lng, word p ...... ng. ~ 

,---- bcOI<kMping. -you need. Also. rlgular _ 
",Ic'~ I' .... rlption. 
Equl_~ IBM OtopllyWr' .... FI>. 
"NiCe. Flit aIIlelant. _bit 

TYPING: EJiPifianced . ......... 
leat. ~ ,.1111 eal 
M~. 337-t338. 

I't!IInCTlONIIT WORD 
PROCESSOR: WIIII)'PI .......... 
~ etc. ~100. E_ongl. 
(NOT ion~ISlOn,,"~ 

,"n's nl'lNO 
2O~,,· .·po_ 

IBM Cor"",ling Satac1,lc 
Typawrl., 331-8l19li. 

-.. yOU need • rypl.1 _ an 
editor. 351-9316. Clary. 
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Am FOREIGI SUMMER SUBlET ROOM FOR RElY APARTMEIT 
NUD TO P\ACE AN AD? co.. NAlIIOYIfIO LeFT YOU WITM FOR REIT 
TO llOOtIl11 COMMUNICA· TOO IIAIn' -_ .. ..., NOT 
TlONS ClJfTf:II FOIIOU&ll$ ENOUGH ~ACl? TIIY ~ CLa., ...... """"Y ..... _ 
wANTlD DEAO 011 E"' .IUNIC lOME OF '1'0IIII UII~ QUIlT ""Vie In g__ HIW peld. $3201. ~ 
NftS. ~ _ _ M~ "10.00 to ITlMS IN T>fl! II<UlY IOWAIt. __ I ----~__. 
...... ~ .. ~,."....,. CALL 0IIII OFAcETOOAYFOII ....... -.~ ...... - .• ~,_oIIIcIoncy.CAT5Ou\,. 

:.":;;00::;.:;;00.=338-=;:2523.::::;:.-___ -1 OUAlt.S AT UH7IoI. »H7I5. :',.q..'rwd~":- 12751 utJlicJeo -. ~ 
FOIl tAU. H/IIO ~ C"X-I*'. -'-'.-.;;..;..:..:...:..:.....;.:..::::...----1--- ~125D. 
so ~ S1poed. CMNtIe. CI\IlM. OWN IIOOM In n;c. - bed,oom. "VAIlAal - ...... ge, quMt. TWO _____ 
S85OO. 356-4831 _dep. AIC HIW paid. MeyI ~ ..... ~n on..-. potIdfto - Doom..,..., _ 00Ic __ 
115302571 aile< 1Ipm. Fall option. Tiffany 331-7173 ~ No - No pots. Newly __ " ......... 
--' __ '--C:'-____ -! TWO bed_ . ............ willi I-u Sles .. 'W 7.lO\1m. cal ~2221 _,~-," $&115/ """,II' HIW 
IIlJIaOf.I 2000. HI811 '-Ooor - ...... 
C,..". coIo,ed. ~ glow pI,Jgs. opCion. -ry. f,.. perItInv. Uoy :-::-:---------- p.od Cell 33f4324 or ~ 
$550. VW Van. 1910. <lIMn. Htc In 1_. S..IohMOn. ~5113 IIIAU. - fu,.......,. qu.... ,ALL llASItIG. E~ one 
"onL IAOO. T,1Ideo conoide<ed. ""LSTOII .....-.-.ubloue .~h ~ ~ bath. ~ ~~ _ ... ~ ~ 
33=1_--"-"_1. ________ -1 1.11 option. T_ bed'-". NC. __ •. _. ~ ........ ~, 

.171 T010Ia Corrola. 2400<. d __ HIW paldl P''''1ng Dl!LUlIl ,oom "., _law HIW poid. Q11133f4324. 
~. 30 mpg _ Glulel>. ;c .... ..;;;..iI;.. ___ .;..w.I __ 1 -:kep:-I'_3",504_'..:;8II12='---l budding We,_ ..... 11M. ,ALL ~ ,.,.". '---' 
b,"-' .. lIoull. lune and 011. ___ SUIlLlT, .... option reIrlQerotot. - cleek. Fu __ -..tuI ___ 
;..'700.~_3504 __ 48;..I.;;.S ____ ""--l""" ond "uglll«,."t paid. TWo carpoqc1 , 11151_'" plus __ 10 _ .. 

b~~"~"""'~";H1W~~paid~":J39.!:!:~I!eso~ __ 1 ~""'~~tr;iciIy;' ~.~3384;::=IIIt:::;::;:;:;:;:;:=-_ ..--plus "'oc_ T_ I. - C .... wagon. - -.n 'oom ... _10 Uoy __ SIotbng. _ plus ...,.,....1ic. NC. _.-re. ~, ..................... bedr ....... Gred .... otuclant "30 only. H1W util. Col ~n. 
;.;;11kec;;,.. .... :___-:.SMOO=:: • ..:;338-057.:..:..=:::I.---I ,n n;c. two bedmon> ~I Inc:Iudod 351-35n I' .... ~ ... ~ .. ;::;;_~~ ... ~_~~_~ ... ;;--
ua_~_ Co t a.. ._~_ DiI/o_. NC. decl<. rrucrow ..... I"-'===:.=::..:.... ____ 11 " 
.... Wft"." Un ry _10....... IICR. El<.,.. .... 1 ..... tion. 80_ .... ; a.I_* paid . ...,. ,... ...... __ ..... 
.eol W""'ront Dri ... low. City only sa5I moroth.~, 1Ii1 __ both. 31t-3f1-311Ot _ ............. lot ..... 
;;..338-;.0..25.;;.23."-_______ 1 __ .. .-....... 
OOYl!llN"NT II!IZlD .."Ie", nwo bedroom. G.1bert .....". All NICe. OUllT room tOl NnL $25DI -~_ 

util" ... paid I.c.pt for ..... r1cIty month. IncJucIea prive. lui t..th. 
from'IOO Fo<dS. MarcedH. and phor>oo UndergrotJnd potI<lng ell U\ll..- -.,_ prMiegeL eIG. -""n. _ 10 oc/IooI. 
Co ..... " ... Chooys Su,plul. Buye" lien 351.2i87 ' Con,,""'. parking. on _ u.IIoI)''''id. ..... _ .l351li 
GuiIM. il) ~ . --.. With.......... month, 351..;1511. 

TMeIIA~ (_ ... ,) Q U • LIT Y E ... 5861:1. NHD two "' ..... HlWOw~_~ Ir, 35I-oet111 altar 8prI> w:IIY...... '- ~ , .... --..... --------1 ........ Tac""lqu .. lncJuda: ~ Ihr .. toecItoDn\. ..- South 1...;......;=;..;.;===----- --. ~ n_ .-
" Swedlolo shiotau .nd """'oIogy, WOIID IIROCI!Ultta 1_ VOLYO 2.20L. 2_. NC. Dodgo 51 I.fay f_ Call337-$1. F!8I1UMY""1 II .... Malo on", _,oom . .,......... ..... 

Eight ~ra experience. ~, 4-sP"cI_rd_ . ......... 1 :.:Nego::l!;~I=iII>= ... :::.. _______ _If21IW month One bed_ In..... ...,.,.-." utolltloo paid. MI!O/. 
TOUCH I'0Il ~ 328 E. CO<Jrt ;;..co",nd=ition;,:· ;.;;.",Si::51;;..500=. ::33;;.1..;-62l!3.="---l su.lWlaubla\. ThtM bed'-'l. ~;:"'....:::-: ~ :..33I-c;;,..1.,;;00t_''-______ _ 

S_n L Hutchinson. cart~iacI E_rt ,_ .... p' .... rOllon 1.., TO)'OIA T .. e." 4-spIed. FWD. /4/C. OIW. mlc:row .... HIW paid. and L.o u- • ,.." ..aouaDl! _ T_ bed_ 
3-d00r. Ale. _ 'I~ OBO offllr .. 1 -rlUng. 338-3251. .. ........ 'n -..-.y 1 112 bath, "to eor._ Co. 

m_ and "elkl theraplsl 1-373-101& In CR. v::.:=::.!~:=:.;=::...;;;=="_ __ ICyn'"II-15 0I337-t1511 OK, A .... _.-- I ColI f--.... --------I Shl.ISU-AcuptMOure-S_ Enlry- _th,ough ..... ---.... ~-____ I- -K Th _ _ .,.--=;..;..:-.-"------- u_ I ~- Pol ..... • ... ull... llALiTON CII .... : - .. 12.10 montll own '-'" Th,.. ~7~1 - n;=~~ ~I~;;'';:~ raI~" AUTO SERVICE bed,-'I. au ........ IUbIeua with bIoclla 10 .. mpus I '. 01 UN_ TWO _-. __ " trom 
.nd raI ... llon. UpeI_ by FA)( ____________ I~\.1:~· HIW paid. Augult I.... 331-12~1 ..... fo< .-...,,* _ campus. Il0l'_. NC. ott u~1oIioe 1-----------1 FREE INTROOOCTORY MASSAGE poocI S400 __ 1 
922 Malden L.ona. IOWa City. , 5 4 • 1 I a 2 IOUTK liD!! tMPORT _TMLY $175- 5225 No 00p0al1. I't!IIF!Ctl By PO'I<. May FREE no '- WeoIIIcIo 331-61511 aU ... a ••• , __ ~.-. ~ 

~I AUTO II!IIY1CI! HIW ... Id. NC and oeif.ng fan, ~'-~ --, ..... 
----..::::::..:::::.'---__ IIIlSU.1!5 by p,ol_'on.' writ., 804 MAIDEN LANE P.,klng. T_ largo bed,oorna Fall bed,oom. c"'-ln f325I month. 
STIIONG, _.11 ... AMfA Clritiacl Gredu.I.lludont wllh ."'""sI.. 3311-35504 option. LOll .-.' 351,17Q2. L_ ""EIIA. """" ... ioCIIuon. HIW paid 337-4511 ( ........ 

....... lhe,...,. wrillng ... yout ..... rl..,.,.. FuM "-' Iolis Avel __ .. Illy C .. an one! 
Sliding ... 11. _nlown office. aarvlce ...... rt help wllh ~u.1 s_~~"":. - , comlortable ,oom, Share kite"",, N~ au"", ..... bed,oom. ~ 

Kevin ' Pll(A- Eggora ",riling. potishlng ... llIbIe. .lop ...... ltalion. TWO _01100II. aummer IUbfeII ond bOlh. 12251 month Inc...- oil ~ 337·22311 F'oriting 
354-1132 lne.pensl .. updo_ Bon.'. ---=====';;"'---1 f.1I option, Fum_. A/C,. U""t'" Co" 351-8990 ON! _DIIOOIt .. _ PIS 

.::==~C:;;.;.;;II..:3311-5=::;53=t:.... ____ I .IIIEMcNIEL dl.hwoo,,",. C~ 10.....,.toII taw _ 132 w ...... SL 
TItI! ,"I"'TIII CUNIC AUTO REP"''' May FRE:E. ;J54005gg CLOII!:-UC. lurn_. UI"~"''''''' negot . ' 

Acu......., .. lo, __ lIc "nu.n. P,oIORlon.' hoo moved to 19&9 W.latI'GnI 1 ;;;::.:...:.;.;.:=='-:------IS2IIW Sharo both_. pnvow Wolklng d_ .. to ___ Call 
n.tu,al ",'n and 11_ ralief.By Sl8. many formol chal.... Or",-, SU_" .. b"l. T ..... bed_. k,,_ ~, ~'-'-_~.c;...o._. _______ _ 
appoint....,l. lum.round, F, .. pickup! delivery 35' .1130 IVC. OIW, HIW paid 10 mlnul. 

TUladoy· Salu,eIIy ~7 .T;.oI.' ... flft;.;.;.S26-3;;.;.;",;;;. ... 8;,;2&-32;..; .. 40 ...... __ I----..... -------.I .. mpu. p.rlung, 81g rooma Fill c:oNILVlLIL $145 "'1M _,a 01 
33f.4)O AUTO PARTS oPtion. Coli ",.a~ ut,III'" Wanled Male. non-

WORD 
amokI, c.l1 $5,.,_ -------1 _______ 1 ------- ClOll!: to ,ampul ~. qu;et. 

____________ 1 PROCESSING ~,~:':::=~ ":~~:'o::~~.... ROOMMATE ~~r::' ~':'.!':iw! 
AI!A_"SL Y prl_ cuelom 
framing . Poet.,., orlQln., .rt. 
Br_1 _coma. fhe Film. 
Hou ... nd Gallery, 211 N. Linn 
j .. ,oaa f,om Hamburg Inn), 

PINS. NI!I!DLO 
336 S. Clinton· Rabel PIIzI 
au.1I1)' a~"",I","" , -'ng 

~7511 

HOUII! of Sawing. EJiport 
alter.lion •• nd dtMO ...... Ing. 

I------------------I-~~---------------

------------1 roeIl.lora. $24.Q5 ond up 3311-~23. WAITED 33H645 
WOIIDCARI!. Prel_lonat werd OWN IIOOM In nk:o Ih,.. 
processing on I ... , printl'. TRUCK ----------- bedroom .... rt,.,..,1, MIf. """'nQ> 
Fl •• u ............ r •. 1"-. 1IOO ..... Tl.: w. l1li ... _nb .11 kllchon """', ...... HIW paid. 
dl_rt.llon • . AP .... MLA. 1og.1 who _ roo""".111 10' one . ..... StIlCol monlll. CIII "-.1 

=:..:::::::---------1 •• 41 ... Chwy 5-10 81"., Ta_ 
.. uonabll wo,d P.cklgo 331-6290 • • tter 5·OOpm. 

ryplng P • .,.,.. OIc 

=-..:..;.::.:::..----1 MOTORCYCLE 

end Ihr .. bed,oom ~.. "I-303f or Jeff .1 351-«1" 
Info""'llon Is pooled an door ., 
.1. e .. 1 M."'.I lor you 10 plctc up L1V1!-IN help 'or -Iy 
,;.;.;;..;;::::;;..;;;;:;;.;:;;=...:..c;;..;:..:;.c;..-=Ih~ Roducod r ... 1 lor 
FEMALE. '1521 monlh live with MfVQa PfCMded Call Sh.,ed 
groelu.t •• 'u~1O HUgo Hou.Ing . _5215 
op.nmem. Near ... na. hOOPitol. 
cambua 35'..ee25 NOW through m_eu"· Shore 
:;;;';=:':"="'::::";"::--:-:-~-:--Ikllehon. bolh w,," one. $115 
'RU lIeNT lor IIoff of M.,ch or Including uIII,II ... 338-151a. 

OOWNTQWN one bed,oom 
II E Burtington. IL1I3I _III 
HIW ... Id 331-83211 

HOUSE 

FOR REIT CHtI'l't!R', Tailor Shop. men'l 
""d wemen·. ell.,.IIoM. 
128 112 root WUhlngton Strool 

328 E. CoUll 

Maclnlosh 6 Luar P,'nl,ng 

HAl MO"'NG LI!FT YOU WITIt 
TOO .ANV THtNG' .. NO NGT 
ENOUGH .,.ACn TRY ULUNG 
10 .. OF YOUR UNNI!I!DI!O 
'Tl.' 'N TMIt DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFfIC! TOOA Y FOR 
DlTAU AT U5011 .... S35-lm 

lull depoIIl bock. OWn ,oom, ,_ I~=;;;;;::":;;;;;;;';;;;;';:;;;;";'=;:""'--
p.,lung.l208l monlh "'1M OWN 1I0OIII In lownhouM • • ,Il0l 1 ___________ _ 
eloclrlcO'Y • • ,, dlshwahar C.".. month. OIW. WIO. and "'. 

~~~-==~---------I·~~--~----~-----I~DI~.,~3~5~1.~I~=:...'__ ________ __ -FAX 354-35Q5 338-3344 

;;...----------1 JULIE" ALTI!RATION IIIIOPI'I! 
'Fr .. P.rklng 
'S.me Day Sa.",,," 

\ 
New ADiIT AlIT ,.., TItI! 

-HO-N-D-A-Sh-ed-OW-5QO-.-_--I-" ... --:1 aonOM Of'TIft! COlUMN AND 
COII"LYILLI! quill • c .. an. 
p .... nl 'bed .nd dln".,- ,oom 
NI,," folka Sam l'rI'iIIll bolll No 1_. Prol.-IMIV gredu ..... 
~2278 

.,.raNT I .. ch .... nd 
"hUI .. needed . GOOd 
,......,d Conlor. 1300 A"M.',o .. 
..... ~783 , 

aus OIIIVEA 
CITY OF IOWA CITY 

""",ling .ppllootlons 10 fill 30 
~ permanent posjtion and to 
-*btilh hiring list for future 
iItInclts. se.26-SIO,60 wilh 
1.Sef1t1. Requires one ~er PR 
Jlitrienct: goccl driving record, 
~lnP.raonn.,Dtpartm.nlby 
.. Tuesday. Fob,uary 26. 410 
r l'Iuhlnglon. low. City IA 522~, 
CIII JOBLINE 01 (3'9)3511-5021 lor 

e:.~~~~~ ~~~~·='b..1 
. AAiEOE. 

Clolhlng Altern.ti_ 
114 E. Collag •• _mown 

35I-e9Oot 

I~~~~ICHILD CARE 

4-(;'. CHILDCARI! IIEFI!IIIIAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AHD 
'NFORI.fATION SERVICES. 

UnlNcl W.y Agency. 
CIY care homn, cent .... , 

p .... hool Hltingo. 
ocC8sk>nal liners. 

FREE-OF-CHAROE 10 Un ..... ry 
lIudonlS. laculty and ltoff 

_.338-7684, 

1--.... --------·II'ULl.TI .. 1! d.y slnl' nIIcItd In my 
westside hom • . MUll be 
rftponalble •• ne(~tlc and wlnt a 
long term commlttment, with D'iIm 1------------1 transporta'ion. Call 338-t1911. 1_ - . 
INSTRucnOI 

• Applloollona! Fo,m, 
• APAI LagaV Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: Bam-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytl .... 

'5'-7122 

EXCELtlNCE GUARANTI!ED 
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'MTM' special: 
Classic clips, 
false emotion 
By St.v. CruH 
The Dally Iowan 

'T he Mary Tyler Moore 
Show" 's 20th 
Anniversary special 
Monday night was, if 

nothing else, an extraordinary 
demonstration of one show's effec1; 
on what we watch today. Judging 
from all the reruns rve seen on 
Nickelodeon, before "MTM" came 
along situation comedies revolved 
almoat entirely around families. 
Where people worked, and whom 
they worked with, were treated as 
secondary or irrelevant; funny 
things, it seemed, only happened at 
the dinner table. 

"MTM" pioneered the concept of 
the workplace sitcom: One "nor· 
mal- character for us to identify 
with, and Iota of nutty colleagues 
to amuse and exasperate the prota· 
goniSt. How influential has the 
premile been? Look at the top of 
the ratings today: "Cheers," "Mur-

phy Brown," "Designing Women," 
"Coach,· "Anything But Love," 
even "L.A. Law" to a certain 
extent - all of these owe their' 
inspiration to "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show.· 

The anniversary special included, 
of course, lots of classic clips and 
the requisite cast reunion. Unfor
tunately, though, that's not all it 
included: The flashbacks were 
framed by misty, "spontaneous" 
introductory remarks by Moore, Ed 
ABner, Betty White and the rest, 
dressed for the occasion (see photo) 
and seated on a couch. Their often 
emotional bits (accomp~nied by a 
laugh track) were scripted to the 
point of offensiveness: Many tears 
were dabbed, many knees were 
patted, many affectionate glances 
were thrown. And I didn't believe a 
second of it. (If the truth be known, 
Valerie Harper and Cloris leach
man were probably wondering bit
terly whether their series would 
ever get aniuversary specials.) 

Georgia Engle - who, inciden-

Dabbed t.ars, petted knee .. affectionate glanc •• and a laugh traCk. 

If the truth be known, Valerie Harper and 
Cloris Leachman were probably 
wondering bitterly whether their series 
would ever get anniversary specials. 

tally, was the most well-preserved 
of any of the cast - reached new 
heights of speeialness when she 
looked around at the others and 
said, "You know, the show's theme 
song, 'Love Is All Around,' pretty 
much summed up my feelings 
about working with you guys." 

••••• 
Roseanne Barr is perfect for live 

TV; she screws up nearly every 
other line and couldn't care less. 
Watching her deliver the opening 
monologue on "Saturday Night 
Live" last week, I was amazed that 
she had never hosted the show 
before. Rather than offering the 
"SNL" host's usual "I'm so glad to 
be here but I'm really nervous'! 
drivel, Barr was completely 
relaxed, reveling in her camp glory. _ 
Standing before the audience, eyes 
atwinkle, her hands fluttering with 
disparaging gestures, Barr dec
lared herself "officially overex
posedl" and threw her arms wide, 
soaking in the applause. 

Barr's timing was awful as usual, 

but somehow this just made tpe 
performance more endearing. After 
saying that she planned to change 
her name to Roseanne Arnold, she 
rolled her eyes heavenward (as 
though searching for the punch 
line), and said, "I've actually 
always planned on changing my 
name to Arnold, but meeting Tom 
kind of clinched it.» (Tom himself 
showed up later on, in a hilarious 
sendup of their relationship.) 

Some of the skits didn't fare as 
well, but Barr's attitude kept 
things moving. The show's center
piece, a takeoff on "Misery" fea
turing Barr in the Kathy Bates 
role, relied too heavily on the 
novelty of reprising the movie's 
best-known scenes; but Barr was 
able to recite a line like "Sorry I 
made you feel all oogy" with an 
amusing mixture of cynicism and 
sympathy. (Oddly, Jon Lovitz made 
a surprise return visit in the skit, 
but he didn't get the huge applause 
that the show's producers were 
obviously hoping for.) 

• . . 

plus tax 

I _ 

Get one medium* pepperoni 
pizza with extra cheese for 
- only $499 

* substitutions can be made. OtTer good every Thursday. 

CALL US! 338-0030, 354-~643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other otTer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
tax. Delivery areas limited 10 ensurc safe driving, PetsonaI checks accepted with valid pictw-eID. Ourdriverscarry 
less than $20.00. "1990 Domino's Pizza,lnc. \ 

Surprise footage mars videotape , 
The Associated Press 

STAMFORD, Conn. - A couple 
who bought a $3 cartoon videotape 
of Buttons the Bear and Rusty 
the Fox for their two children 
were horrified to find the tape 
contained an explicit 26-minute 
pornocraphic movie. 

"I'm outraged," Larry Laslow said 
Tuesday. "I think that it's' some
one's sick act.· 

Laslow and his wife, Carol, who 
live in Danbury, purchased the 
tape sunday from Circuli World 
toy store. The tape came in a 
carton decorated with cartoon 
characters and sealed in cello
phane and the label on the tape 
matched the name of the cartoon, 
the Laslows said. 

But when their children popped it 
into the VCR expecting to see 
Buttons, Rusty and the Easter 
Bunny rompm, tbrouP Chuck
lewood Forest, what they saw 
instead was adults engaging in 
oral se][, group se][ and HX in the 
Ubrary. 

"It ecared the living daylight. 
out of me," Mrs. Laslow told The ' 
New8-TiTTll!8 of Danbury. She said 
she was in the kitchen when her 
7-year-old son Michael came run
ning in and said, "Mommy, there 
are people in tht. tape." 

Romping through 
Chucklewood 
Forest, indeed. 

Michael and his 10-year-old sister 
Jennifer had been watching the 
tape unsupervised, and' tried 1.0 
fut-forward through the tape to 
fmd the cartoon, Mrs. Laslow said 
Tuesday. . 

"They saw the se][ acts ... but 
they don't understand it," she said. 
"They did see quite an eyeful." 

The cartoon appears on the tape 
after the pornographic section, the 
couple said. 

Kay Bee Toy & Hobby Corp., 

which owns Circus World, will 
notify its 1,100 store across the 
United States to·pull the videotape 
off store shelves until the ~pany 
can talk to the tape's\d )ducer, 
said Ken Cunniff', Kay V'<l~'s vice 
president of advertising. 

Cunniff said officials in Kay Bee'. 
Pittsfield, Mass., headquarters 
viewed dozens of the Buttons and 
Rusty tapes Tuesday and found 
nothing but ·cute cartoons" on 
them. -' 

"Our guess at this point is it's a 
one-of-a-kind, unfortunate 
sabotage," he said in a telephone 
interview. 

'Lambs' at the top 
after first weekend 

.DYel The Idge 

The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The crime thriller "Silence of 
the Lambs" took the lion's share of tickets in its 
premiere weekend, collecting a strong $13.8 
million to sew up first place on the box-office 
charts. 

The movie, in which Jodie Foster plays an FBI 
trainee who enlists a diabolical murderer to 
track down another serial killer, grossed $9,196 
per screen, according to figures released Tues- ' 
day by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. 

Close behind was Julia Roberts playing an 
abused wife trying to start life anew in "Sleep
ing With the Enemy," which pulled in $12.8 
million over the four-day holiday weekend. 

In third place was the new comedy "King 
Ralph," atarring John Goodman as a lounge 
lizard adapting to the English throne, with $8.3 
million. The combative child comedy "Home 
Alone" made $7.4 million to earn fourth place. 

Boosted by its leading 12 Academy Award 
nominations, the Western "Dances With 
Wolves" moved up to fifth place and $6.2 
million, up from $3.9 million a week ago. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Ski lift 
5 Edible jack fish 
• Famed Italian 

physician: 
1844·1926 

33 ' The Name of 
the Rose" 
author 

34 The bottom line 
a Actor Kevin and 

ex·Yankee 
pitcher 

14 Actor Cronyn ,. Valens song: 
15 Spun 1958 
II He wrote -The • Spigot 

Hollow Men" 41 Arranges 
17 Norwegian king 42 TV critic and· 
11 Actress Moran ex·German 
11 _. foot oil president 
20 The combatants 44 Coach Holtz 

during 25 41 Kind 01 cake 
Across 47 North leader 

2~ Thrice: Comb. ., Asian tongue 
form 12 Own, to Ian 

24 Swiss river 13 South leader 
211861 ·65 ., Unlerseecraft 

.2 Matty 01 
baseball 

13 Ominous date 
IS A direction, to 

Juan 
II Baal. e.g . 
17 Robert
II Cheesecake 

joints 
.. Hong Kong coin 
70 Departed 

DOWN 

tMy-. 
Vietnamese 
town 

J Flower part 
3 Commingle: 

Abbr. 
4 Prov.wrong 
100 a bailiN's job Ir:-~~'-'

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
• Kan . product 
7 Eager 
• Kind 01 floss 
• Beauregard and 

Sherman L-..I.-...L...-L-..1.._ 

10 Actor Vidov 
II Fabulist 
11 ·I've - ' - Galin 

Kalamazoo" 
~~~\I!I.!.~~ .!;+!~~~ ,,-·bitsy 

11 Common 
~~JiiiI.;":~~ Market inltlall 

22S,1i 
newspapers 

at P. ~o .. broke 
~:t;~~~!II;;~rt.,:.,E.j,;! this man's 

record 
.;:+,;,~~ II Sharpener 
1-U.::.l:.J.::J 17 Fido ' s doc 

lUI Know·-
(smarty) 

.. Branco, e.g. 
JOSlgn up 
31 Thrash again 
uVlc.prln . 
33 Cameroon town 
n Powerfut D.C. 

lobby 
_Olympians 
40 Oahu food 
~ Mosel feeder 
41 Childish 

410 'Gorman 
design 4. Bush's old org • 

10 DISPlayed 
13 Kind 0 mall 
14 Plack 
II fn the bow 
II Destiny 

No. 0110 

"Ye - S.hOPpe 
II High tI " 
I. ·Monty It. 'n' 

star .. 
10 'Mine eyes 

l1ave- .. . • 
14 TenniS unit 
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phone: 1·900·420·5656 (75' 8ach 
minute) . 
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